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IIsceXIaueotts. Qonvtml and toonvitt. brown with thatched roofs, so old that

birds and mice nae them for nests, while
avoided at all hazards, as it is no longer
possible to raise funds for them, and all

yet drowsy atmosphere of an English mid-
land autumnal morning, there is still sur-
rounding yon the glamor of bewitching
unreality you cannot and would nota,H.T

ment back into the obscurity of the negro
cabins, from whence it emerged a few
years ago, making its way into polite
society and being received there with an
amount of attention quite overwhelmingto an humble tinkler. Now the banjo craze
is over, and the new candidate for adop-
tion and applause is the mandolin, an ii
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in a flat country than in a district where
the land was diversiied with hill and dal.
But in every disaster he bad seem, where
single dwellings and sven a whole settle-
ment had been wrecked by the tempest,
the homestead in which he was bom
wonld hava stood unmoved. "A building
mad of little pins sticks." he added, "is
not a very safe dwelling anywhere.It may be a question whether the archi-
tects, builders or owners are most to blame
in ihe structures that are such a menace
to human life. Over fifty years ago the
gallery of a newly constructed enure as
New Haven, Conn., f--11 during the Abdica-
tion service, the first time it had bten oc-
cupied. This gallery ran across thsiend of
the building nearest the entrans. Wa
happened to be on the spot and wa exam-
ined the cause of the disaster. Th build-
ing was, say forty feet wide, and the gal-
lery ran across with no support beneath it.
If it had been constructed on a single stick
of timber running the whole length, it
might have borne a moderate weight, al-
though it wonld probably have fallen be-
neath the crowd that filled it that day; but
not finding a sill long enongh, the beam
which was the foundation of the galleryfront was composed of two pieces lapped
together in the middle, hsf "the thickness
of each being cut back eighteen inches and
put together with four wooden pins. The
architect said that his plan called for a
whole stick the ntire length, but he ad-
mitted that hsssw th splice and thoughtit would do! Wa do not call such people
murderers, for they have no malice in
their hearts, and intend no evil, but there
should be some punishment for those who
thus, even in their ignorance, trifle with
the lives of others.

FrieMEJrooKS

wild field flowers and weeda grow luxuri
ously upon them. Instinctively you ap-
proach the oldest and quaintest atruoture
in Shottery. Its gable overhangs the lane.
Ita south side faces a maze of vines and
flowers; and four tiny windows, hooded
by the thatching, peep over into the breeze
and bloom. It is Ann Hathsway'seottage.
A pleasant old woman, whom yon feel
must have known the maid and tile man,
hustles about: shows you the interior; the
ancient "settle" where the love-maki-

was done, the visitors book with its price-less autographs, even the heirlooms of
linen more lasting than effigy or cenotaphof stone, the while chatting cheerily, as if
the lids of time always opened upon her,as upon a bright and stainless page. But
you have not heard what was said. The
old lady's words have blended with the au-
tumn voices without. The voices youhave heard came trembling down the si-
lences of more than three hundred years;and your heart haa thrilled unutterably,because, for a moment, so close have come
tnat any to this, those two to you.Back across the Avon over the greatstone bridge, and a few minutes' walk,
brings you to humble Healev street. Them
is still the seeming of dseam-fol- k walkingabout in the soft autumrf air. There are
few of them, and they seem either veryold or very young: ouaint old mm anH
grand ems ruddy of face and while of hair, J

i k nave stepped out ot the olden
times to look around their former haunts
for a little; and very quiet children with
demnre old ways. You wander if the in-
fluence of so surpassing a shrine goes this
far among Stratford dwellers, or whether
it is the glamor of your own fancy. This.
as yon stand before the birthplace of
Shakespeare a spruce enough structure
since its "restoration," with gabled porch,an Elizabethan window in the next abim
and a peaked dormer window outjuttingirom the steep-bitche- d roof above: all
with a pretty garden at the tiH nH
back. It seems a long time before the jan-
gling bell is answered. Finally another
beaming old hvlv appears and von fnllov
her silently withiu. There is very little
to see: Incommunicable things to feel.
There are two rooms below and two above.
One of the latter is a sort of museum and
you find little interest here. In the other
the bard was born. Which fact thrills
you most powerfully that heie first was
the light of day the great revealer of hu-
manity to men, or that the once white wall
is black with the names of the great and
mighty of all lands and climes, who have
come and reverently left these signs of
tribute to what was so immortally re-
vealed!

It is as though one had for the first time
come into wondrous communion with
them all; and it is now more than ever a
dream, aa you turn from the spot and by
and by awaken to the consciousness that
you are but one of a horde of pilgrims,and are again passing beneath the portal
of noly Trinity church.

net how little is there for einiulv the
eyes to look up! the interior of a modest
church of the thirteenth, fourteenth and
niteentn centuries, cruciform, vtith cen-
tral tower and spire, and isles to the nave
only; a narrow chancel inclining strangely
u me norm; ancient oaken pews with cu-

riously carved misereres beneath; a west
window representing the twelve apostles
aud our Lord's baptism; a clerestory beau
tifully imposed ou the arches below: a
north chancel window, the gift of Ameri-
cana, illustrating, from "Aa You Like It,"the Seven Ages of Man: a few ancient

or priests' seats; an entablature of
stone in which is set the painted stone
bust of a pleasant-face- d man with twirled
muatachois and alight, pointed beard; and
below a grave with four lines of inscrip-
tive supplication that the dust and bouee
beneath shall never be disturbed by mor
tal man. This is all. Yet every day of
every year men and women, in increasing
numbers, come from the earth s remotest
bounds, to stand beside this silent but
never voiceless tomb.

The day passes and the shadows length
en among the limes. You shrink into a
oorner beneath protecting pillar, and see,
still as in a dream, the motley throng.
from peasant to prince, oome and go, oome
and go, aa if the great world-hea- rt pushedits strongest, warmest, most unfaltering
pulsation here. The evening descends.
and the last soft foot-fa- ll has recroRsed the
worn stone threshold and passed like a
whisper over the wind-strew- n lime-leave- s

beyond. The ancient verger dons his hat
and jangles his keys. Like a wraith of
your own dreaming self, you pass swiftly
to the chancel and kneel in the darkening
old church beside one grave for a moment
alone

AT SBAKESPEABE'S TOMB.
Once where a spray of apple-bloo-

Hung; o'er my garJra wall
There came a vagrant oriole
To Hood tlie muMic of its soul

Full in my room.
A Het--k of gold, with voice of lule.

Within my caxemeDt swung
Sly own sweet prisoned sinking-bir-

Whose tribute, which the master stirred.
Left it aghast and mute.

Thus came his flight and canticle.
Flooding Song's dawn with Iav.

Tnus we. athrill and Iribute-slirne-

Like raj poor prisoned ftinging-bird- .
Falter lore-dum-b and still.

Edoar L. Wak

CHEAP Bt ILDINGS.

Editor Stone's Views on Contempo
rary American Architecture.

From the New York Journal of Oommeroe.1
The massive structures that adorn Wall

street, and the buildings of like character
recently erected elsewhere in this city and
in Brooklyn, are in no danger of collap-
sing whether they are inspected by the city
authorities or are left to the care and in-

telligence of their owners. They are only
designed for offices, and yet they would
hold on every floor all the heavy storage
that could be placed therein, and would
bear up printing presses and other work
ing machinery without as much as a trem
or in the walls. The buildings that fall
are those which have been flimsily built or
altered to admit more light and available
space, or are used for a purpose not in the
mind of the builder at the time of their
original construction.

There was a period of revolt from the
methods of building during

which houses and stores were put up both
in city and country without much consid
eration as to their security. The massive
walls, the huge timbers hewn by hand and
framed together as if designed to with-
stand a siege, did very well in the country
where light and air from the four sides
were found to be sumcient for allprasncal
purposes. But in the city where the
whole available space was ocoupisd and
ground became precious, the materials
took up, it waa thought, too much of the
room, and the center of the building '

dark and close. So there followed lighter
structures, with no heavy timbers and
with as many openings for light as could
be provided tor, and nave any sort of
foundation for the roof. These did very
well for offices, but were totally unfit for
storage, much lees would they answer for
the sustenance of machinery for mechani
cal purposes.

As ws nave said, the recent tendency in
city architecture is toward moro massive
structures for business purposes, but
dwellings are often put up with an Inside
frame of wood no heavier than would have
been deemed sufficient a century ago for
an ordinary hen house. The outer walls
conform for the moat part to the require
ments of the building law as to tne num
ber of bricks, but in many cases these are
not held together by a cement that ia of
any practical use. If good sand was pro
vided the small proportion of Urns would
maka an ad hem vs mortar of some --utility,
but a very little examination of the work
now in progress in the cheaper structures
whlah are going op in tnia cut ana vicini
ty, especially in the outer wards, will
show that the earth in the mortar bed is a
poor apology for sand, and the mixture in
which the bricks are laid serves little oth
er purpose than to fill the "chinks" and
present the resemblance of a solid wall.

An UHua wuuou sujpvns ur ouufi
and partitions are often of the frailest
kind nailed together, and held bv tittle
more than courtesy until the edifice
completed, xn the country this la pecu-
liarly dangerous, for it needs a heavy
framework to withstand th fury of the
wind as it sweeps across th fields. Soma
one asked an old New England mechanic.
who bad recently spent a rear or two
the West, how he liked the cyclones and
tornados that mad much destructive work
in that region. He replied that th winds
were stronger and earn with greater fore

the economic conditions are unfavorable.
The committee has pretty good reasons for
ita conclusions. Thirty-on- e strikes have
been organized recently by the Social Dem-

ocrats and in all of .them the labor party
was' worsted. The employers, who had
been without any organization, entered in
to a defensive alliance against the Social
Democrats, and the. various employers' as
sociations supported each other. When
the strikes were ojver the men who had
been the most prominent leaders were not
taken on again, or, at any rate, only after
the lapse of many weeks, and this deter-

mined action insured the victory of the
masters. The strikers hoped for financial
aid from abroad, but were terribly disap-
pointed. Nothing was received from
America, while France and Denmark
scarcely sent 1,000 '.marks together. The a
English during a whole year only raised
20,000 marks ($5,000) for their German
fellow-worker- s, and most of the money re-

ceived came from the cigar-worke- in Hol-

land and Belgium.

THE FLEBTINO SHOW.
Some of lt Itor.ta and Fancies.

rwxitten for the Journal and Courtkr.1
HONOR TO AMERICAN STUDENTS.

American students abroad, and there are
several thousands of them, seem to be of

good repute both as to character and abili-

ty. A recent statement from Berlin con-

cerning
In

them tells us that "American stu-

dents of every branch are greatly respected
by the instructors for their earnestness it
and industry." Berlin and Paris are the
grand educational centers, their high state

advancement in scienco and the arts,
and their accumulated opportunities and
advantages affording particular facilities

students, especially to those preparing
for some specific work.

At Heidelberg, Bonn, Gottengin, Dres-

den, Munich, Florence and Borne, are also
gathered many ambitious young Ameri-

cans, attracted to these historic cities by
their superb coulees of lectures, schools of
music and art, and galleries of art treas-
ures.

Among these are many American girls,
working with much Bpirit and energy,
keenly alert to every offered advantage,
and winning distinction in their line of
work which is usually in music, painting

sculpture.
Three young American women, natives
San Francisco, who have been abroad

for some years, have evidently made the
most of their natural gifts and the magni-
ficent educational advantages offered by
European universities and sohools of art.

Mrs. Klumpke and her three daughters
came to Paris in 1880, from Berlin, where
the girls bad been at school. The eldest
sister had already begun the study of
medicine, and having won high honors

her medical course at Paris, was ad-
mitted to one of the Paris hospitals as
house surgeon in 1885, being the first
Woman in France to hold such a position.
Last year she received a silver medal
from the French Academy for a thesis in
which she had embodied the research of
two years. She is now married to a
distinguished French physician, and the
two uuitedly pursue their calling.

The second sister, Anna Klamphe, en-
tered the Julien studio and in the first
year won the first prize for drawing. In
1882 she exhibited paintings in the Salon,
and has been represented there every year
since, her work winning from the judges
of this first artistic society in the world
both honorable mention and prize medals. IThis gifted young painter has chosen Bos-
ton as the field of her effort and will open
an art school there in the present month.

The youngest sister, Dorothea, has
achieved distinction in still another line of
study. At the university of the Sorbonne
Bhe gained every honor awarded for
scholarship in the mathematical course,
and at the completion of this course was
allowed to attend the astronomical lectures
at the Observatory; Founded by
Louis XI in the fifteenth centnry this
illustrious school of science had never
known the presence of a woman student
in its halls until Dorothea Klumpke

admittance at the request of the
Sorbonne professors. Here her linguistic
accomplishments made her services es-

pecially valuable to the savants, and after
attending the lecture courses she was al
lowed tne use ot a telescope, ana now
takes a definite and honorable rank
among French scientists.

TWO HOME BUILDERS.

Miss Octavia Hill of London, about
whose model tenements much has been

said, has won an extended reputation as
the thoughtful, wise and generous pro-
vider of homes for the poor. Her great
wealth enables her to bur old and dilapi
dated buildings, which are torn down
and upon the site are erected new, conven

ient, well-lighte- d and ventilated tenements
of suitable size for working men and their
families. The Hill houses are much
sought after, but are never allowed to be
occupied dv intemperate tenants, doubt
less serving in this respect as a meaus of
discipline or encouragement to toose wno
have the drinking habit to contend with

In Boston Miss HUl'a. example as i

practical philanthropist has been followed
by Mrs. Alice Lincoln. She has devoted
twelve years to experiments in the man-
agement of tenement houseB, and has
proved to her satisfaction that the rents
paids by tenements in the most unoom
fortable and unhealthy bouses are more
than sufficient to provide them with light,
airy, convenient rooms. She personally
rented a house in most unsanitary condi
tion, established a new order of cleanli- -

purified it from germs of fever and
disease, lowered the rents, and still finds
the house an excellent business invest-
ment. The revenue from her rents is bo
great that she devotes the surplus to the
needs ot tenants in time of sicxness or
misfortune. The once condemned old
house is now known as the "Good Lnck
house," and stands as an example of what
may be done by a landlord with a soul un
corrupted by the love of gain, a part yet
tender to the trials of the poor.

The work of these two women might be
taken up, much to their own advantage,
by the great army or landlords, by many
of whom the tenant is valued much as a
goldsmith values a broken crucible a
thing to be melted in the turn ace or op
pression for the sake of the gold that ia in
it.

OCTOBER.

Bending above the spicy woods which blaze.
Arch skies so blue they flash, aM hold the sun,
Immeasurably far; the watra run
Too slow, so freighted are the river-way- s

With gold of elms and birches from the maze
or lorests. unestnuis, eliciting one oy one,
Escape from satin burs; her fringes done
The gentian spreads them out in sunny days.
And, like late revelers at aawn, tne cnance
Of one sweet, mad. last hour, all things assail.
And conquering, flush and spin; while, to en- -

nance
The spell, by sunset's door, wrapped In a veil
Of red and nurnle mis' 9. tne summer Dale.
Steals back alone for one more song and dance.

HELEN HUNT JACKSON.

The autumn time has come;
On woods that dream of bloom,
And over pupling vines.
The low sun fainter shines.

The aster-flow- Is falling,
The hazel's gold is paling ;
Yet overhead more near
The eternal stars appear I

And present gratitude
Insures the future's good.
And for the things I see

- I trust teethings to be;

That in the paths untrod
And the long days of God
My feet shall still be led
Mv heart be comforted.

( . John Q. WHrrriEB.

Ay, thou art welcome, heaven's delicious breath
When woods begin to wear the crimson leaf.
And suns grow meek, ana tne meek suns grow

nrwr.
And the year smiles as It draws near its death.
Wind of the sunny south !goh, still delaym liic gay wwwb uu m" s'""" bit,Like to a food old age released front care.
Jrairnnlnff. fn lonar serenitv. awav.

niLLUS.U DKIADTi

COH1NO INTO FAVOR.

The coming musical instrument which
will supercede the banjo is the mandolin,
at least so it is said by those who profess
to be posted in such matters. It is already
in great favor, and being much sweeter
and more expressive than the banjo, bids
fair to drive) that much inatru--

The Oldest Dally Paper .Pub-
lished in Connecticut.

BABY POLITICS.
Babies are all right. There la no doubt

about that. Every man, woman andobild
has been or ia a baby. Bat babies have a
place in the world whioh is more or leas
well defined. We feel moved to remark
that a baby who ironly a day or a month
or a yea old shouldn't be compelled to
take part in a presidential campaign.
Here is the Cleveland baby, whose first
squall, according to a silver-tongue- d Dem-

ocratic oratof, touched every Democratic
heart in the land. This is a fine beginning.
If every Democratic heart haa been touched
in this way what will happen as time, goes
onl Suppose Fapa Cleveland is nominated
and the "baby racket" continues to
be worked - as it has been. There
will be pictures of Baby Cleveland
with her toes sticking out to ..count the
little pigs on. Fao-simil- of her first
tooth will be distributed among the faith-

ful. Her "goo-gooa- " will be set to baby
musio. She will be allowed 1o' crawl all
over the Democratic platform and if any
accident happens it will not be noticed.

Give the little princess a rest, and also
the people who are obliged to think about
the tariff, the silver question, and other
things that a girl baby doesn't belong in.
She is undoubtedly a nice little' baby, as
babies go, but She shouldn't be used to
fire the Democratic or any other political
heart with. She will fire hearts enough on
her own account when she gets older.

POOR MATERIAL FOR A CITIZEN. of
The action of Judge Paschal, of Texas,
denying the application of Richard V.

Sauer for naturalization will find hearty to
approval in all parts of the country.
Judge Paschal questioned the witnesses as

Sauer's attachment to "the principles of
the constitution of the United States."
They replied that they never heard him
say anything about the constitution of the
United States. Then Judge Paschal ques-
tioned Sauer himself. That applicant for
citizenship promptly avowed himself a so-

cialist and an admirer of Johaun Most.
The judge told Sauer that socialism is at
war with the principles of the constitution.
Sauer told the judge he evidently didn't or
know what sooialism is. The judge asked of
Sauer to enlighten his ignorance. Sauer
did so at some length. The judge remarked

him, at the cloBe of the exposition, that
the ideas he had been expounding were im-

practicable, and dangerous to

society; that the government is not per-
mitted to take a citizen's property away
from him in order to give it to another in
citizen. In giving his reasons for deny-
ing the application the judge said: He

repelled these suggestions with derision
and scorn, maintaining his right to his
views. I informed him that while it was
true that he or any native or naturalized
citizen had an indisputable right to such
sentiments and to their free noe, as
well as to any other views they might
entertain upon government, yet when a
foreigner openly confesses to have such
opinions and, declaring his intention to

promulgate and carry them out, seekB to
be admitted to American citizenship, it
would be contrary to the oath of natural!
zation and violative of the spirit
and principles on which this gov-

ernment is founded, and depends
for its welfare, to admit him to citizenship.
For these reasons and because I am of the
opinion that the time is upon us when the
perpetuity and safety of our free institu-
tions and our constitutional government
in the land, as well as the good order and
happiness of the people, demand that those
who apply for the privilege, honor and
distinction of becoming American citizens
should be free from doctrines which are
not only subversive of constitutions, but
organized society itself, have I deemed it
wise and meet to deny the application of
Richard V. Sauer, while he harbors such
views, to become a citizen of the United
States of America.

Good for Judge Pasohal. It is to be

hoped that he will find many imitators.
There is Buoh a thing as being too free.

EUITOBIAL ITK.
On each ballot to be cast, according to

the provisions of the new election law in
Ohio, are to be these distinguishing devices
that have been adopted by the parties:
Republican, eagle; Democratic, rooster;
Prohibition, rose; People's, plough and
hammer. .

A Chinaman in Victoria has grounds
for divorce which wonld go in almost

any country. His wife is 'Melican, and
his complaint of her is: "Too muchee
talkee with neighbors, too muchee paint
face and eyebrows, too muchee drink
Yulepean brandy, too muchee fight, too
muchee snore, too muchee boss, too muchee
dream, too muchee say 'killum husband,'
and too muchee no good."

There are some funny things in this
world, and one of them is to be found on
the Sasseton Indian reservation in North
Dakota. A white man had an old hearse for
sale, and he made an Indian believe it
was a family carriage. Lo had just been
paid for some land Unole Sam had taken
away from him and 300 or $400 was
nothing to him as compared to the latest
style in family equipage, so the money
and the hearse changed bands and now
the old fellow is daily seen proudly driv
ing up and down perohed on the high seat
of the hearse with squaw and papooses
squatting inside.

The Baptist ministers of Detroit have
some sensible ideas about funerals. They
indiot present funeral customs at these
points: Holding so many of them on
Sunday; unnecessary, ostentatious and ex-

travagant display; processions and noisy
parades of civic and military bodies; mak
ing an exhibition of the dead face; not
paying the minister. One clergyman, who
has had large experience in this line, sug-

gests that the religions service be held in
the evening and that the funeral proper be
held the next day in private at any hour
most convenient. In the summer funerals
should not be held earlier in the day than
4 o'clock in the afternoon, if possible.

Away goes another ancient theory. The
London Lancet denounces as false the
idea that abundant hair Is a sign of men
tal or bodily strength in man. It says
that despite the Samson preoedent the
Chinese are mostly bald, yet they form the
most enduring or races. Tne average
madhouse furnishes proof that long and
thick hair is not a sign of intellectuality.
The easily wheedled Esau was hairy, while
the mighty Caesar was bald. "Long
haired men are generally weak and fanti- -

cal, and men with scant hair are the
philosophers and statesmen and soldiers of
the w.orUl," it concludes, though of course
to tnts rule were are many exceptions.

.The Social Democrats of Hamburg are
beginning to learn that it is a good deal
easier to order a strike than to win one or
pay for one. Their general strike commit
tee has just recommended that strikes for
shorter hours or more wages must be

Tramping over this witching way, what
a flood of his tone memories sweep in
with the breath of the rosy morning!
Here upon this noble emlnenoe, with his-
toric Clopton House to the right and
Hampton Lucy to the left, beneath the
arching elms iB caught the first glimpse of
the valley of the Avon. An hundred
lesser gentle verdure-cla- d eminences rise
and fall, as if with the throbbing of na-
ture's heart in its fair, far sweep. Far
away in the northeast winds a thread of
silver. It broadens as it disappears and
reappears in its course towards the Severn,
and is finally lost completely, where,
above a mass of elms and limes and red-tile- d

roofs, rises a slender spire. The sil
very thread is the Avon. The mass of
elms and limes and red-lile- d roofs is Strat
ford. The slender spire of ita Holy Trin
ity church marks the tomb and shrine of
the world's immortal bard.

Loitering here the old days, plaoea and
stirring scenes fit quickly into the wide
horizon rim. The three spires of ancient
Coventry can almost be seen not far away
to the north; Coventry with ita legends of
pilgrimages and the deed of fair Godiva
whioh brought freedom from the oppres-
sion of her fierce grim lord to the people
of her well-belov- town. The grand ruin
of Kenilworth, with its memories of
jousts, tournaments and revelries of Eliz-
abeth and her favorites are nearer still.
Gray old Warwiok, with its walls still as
mighty as in the furious times of the
third rlenry, is inst Denino you to the
north. Over to the west Evesham and
Tewksbury recall a grewsome tale. Only
fifteen miles to the north, just at the edge
of Oxfordshire, the first great battle be
tween the king s and parliamentary forces
was fought in the seventeenth century at
Edge Hill. Not far away, in Northamp-
tonshire, is Fotheringay, notably connect-
ed with the lives and fates of princes, and
famous and infamous as the places of exe
cution of Mary Queen of Scots.

Below tiklge mu is Banbury or cherished
nursery-rhym- e memory, to whose tooth
some cheese Shakespeare likened r alstatt
for his rich and unctions habit. It is but

few miles away, just over there in North-

ampton, beyond the ivy-hi- d Rugby of
lorn Brown s bchool Days," tnat tne

Avon springs from the hills about Naseby,
where Cromwell and Fairfax drove the
hapless Charles from his throne and king
dom. Sixty-fou- r great seats with their
castles or halls, from Allesley Park to
Wroxall House, besides many fine castle
ruins, cluster close within the shire. The
chiwneys and minarated turrets of one
rise above primeval trees down there to
the east in the dreamful Avon valley.
They mark old Charlecots, scene of a cer-

tain rhyming poacher's escapade. And
this same Charlecote once stood in the
greatest of all British forests, the forest of
Arden, whose name and fame can never
grow old, so long as the fair and tender
Kosalind and all the other winsome brood
in "As You Like It" shall repeat their
wise and wondrous human truths to those
who own and love the English thought and
tongue.

As vou descend into the old town every
thing is strangely still. . On the way you
see a few blackbirds hopping sagely among
the stubble, close to the sheltering hedge.
Here and there a wary pheasant that has
escaped the annual autumnal slaughter
whisks into the road, trots along Its grassy
border for a little, and then as suddenly
and silently disappears. The kine are
sleepily ohewing their cuds against the
farmhouse byres. A few "stocks" of

grain are huddled in the little
fields. The smoke ascends faintly from
the chimneys of cottage and halL They
are late risers, these English folk, and the
low sun is far up in ite slender aro before
dwellers give sign of being astir. Even
the Bable rooks that haunt the dead trees
and high, - wine chimneys of ancient de-

mesnes, rise sluggishly from their hiding,
wheel lazily about it and settle down
quietly again, not yet ready to unloose
their saucy, chattering tongues.

You know, as everybody knows, when
you have come to the little closely-hedge-

tiled houses, where the open highway nas
merged into a long, picturesque though
humble street, that were you to remain in
Stratford for a month s time there could
be only just the half dozen places immedi-
ately identified with Shakespeare, to visit

the house where he was born, the vacant
site of the house where he lived at New
Place, the church where he is buried, Ann
Hathaway's cottage, and the memorial
fountain and theater. And while you
could see these in an hour's time, the im
pulse, now that they are so near your ken,
is to avoid them; to wander away through
the town for a little at first, and, shaking
off the dreamful captivity of it all, to try
and come back to those objects and places
one by one, with increased attitude and
power of recognition and companionship.

lou are now in the center or &iraitora,
on High street. You suddenly recall the
curious fact that in all the hundreds of
English towns you have visited you have
always fonnd a High street, and that eve-

ry place of interest to be seen, as at Strat-
ford, is only a few moments' walk from
every other place off or on this old famil
iar High street. Here is an open space,
the ancient "mercate square." Jagged,
zigzag thoroughfares lead to it from outly
ing pictnresaue spots and quarters. All
about are houses projecting
story over story into the market-plac-

and you wonder how long before, from
sheer age, they will tumoie, red roors
first, over into the clean, cool square be
low. Quaint shops, just now opening,
are pinched in between staid old man
sions. Bandboxes of inns, scores of them,
each striving to outdo the other in curl
ous name or escutcheon suggestive of the
one memory of the slumberous old town,
speck the gray facades with gilt and color.

Down one ot tneae streets, old neniey
street, through whose windings a glimpse
of the uplands is caught, you know is to
be found the house of all others in Strat
ford. But you turn in the opposite direc
tion. You pass an ancient inn named for
the bard. Each of its rooms is given the
name of some one of the characters he
created. Servants are higgle-hagglin- g

with a rosy-face- d huckster over the price
of vegetables on its comfortable porch.
Old stone houses with the oldest of peaks,
gables and pent-hous- es over huge oaken
doors are passed, At some old men and
women are nodding, even in these morn
ing hours, at the open windows. Soon
there is a vista or trees snuiting out an
beyond save a gray stone porch. Without
knowledge of Stratford topography you
have come with nnerring instinct straight
to Holy Trinity church and graveyard.
An ancient verger with snow-whit- e hair is
snuffing along the leaf-strew-n pavement.
He pauses, and with a loud jangling of his
huge keys, he unlocks the wicket, then the
wide, low oaken doors, and is shortly lost
among the shadows within. Yon steal
softly after him. Somewhere in the dim
plaoe the old man is whistling as if for
company, in low tones as becomes an old,
old man: bnt somehow it checks your im
pulse to enter: and you wander around
and around the shadowy shrine, halting at
last next the side of the chancel nearest
where you know that Shakespeare lies.
You lay your hand gently on the oold gray
stones as if groping for the touch of a
near but unseen friend. How long your
reverie has been yon know not; but a tiny.
iconoclastic sparrow, scratching among the
gravel at your feet, looks so quizzicallyri- - r .1. - . i i 1law Ju ill isua uisb jruu, uiuij niiniiii
away.

A few steps among the grave beneath
huge elms bring you to the river side, for
the Avon he loved laves tne aides or tne
churchyard walls. It is so still and silent
here you feel that the very spirit of the
stream is hushed In obeisance and rever
ence for the spot ita waters are passing.
On the farther aide are long, lonesome
meadows. A few aheep are grazing there.
Up the stream to the right, above the
masses of trees and tiles, looms the huge,
obese Memorial ball, Yon resent it as yon
have already turned away from the perky
white fountain in mellow old High street.
Everything modern here that seeks to me
morialize men or committees or o-oa- y

through fantastic memorials to this very
sun of the English race and tongue, hurts
you with its brazen impertinence.

Yon turn, pass through the churchyard
and saunter along in the quiet of Mill
Lane. At ita end 'is a ramshackle mill,
nobody knows how many oenturies old.
The splash of the wheel has drowsy
sound. A foot-pat-h leads to a mossy
wooden bridge. You cross this, take to
the meadows, with the river, church and
town to your left, and eroes the fields to
Shotterv. Here is a typical English vil
lain, crisscrossed . with stone walla and
hedges out ia high box pattern, and

ancient instrument.for centuries a favorite
among Jthe Latin races of Europe. It
belongs to the lute family and came
originally from the East, as did the harp.
guitar and other stringed instrument. Its
age is uncertain, and ita history not clear-
ly traced, yet it is always associated with
romance, moonlight and love songs, the
true exponent of sentiment, fancy and en- -

onanting dreams.
Two centuries ago the mandolin was

found in its present shape at Naples, which
city indeed claims the honor of orgnating
it. The Neapolitan mandolin is about two
feet long and seems to have been modeled
from a pear cut in half lengthwise. The
body is formed of a number of narrow
pieces or wood bent into shape and glued
together. The sounding-boar- d ia made of

single piece of maple or rosewood, the
finger-boar- d is of polished ebony with
sixteen frets, and the head, often rich
with ornamental carving, is similar to
that of the guitar. The Neapolitan in
strument has four double strings, the Mi
lanese a hlth pair, but this is considered
inferior to the Neapolitan.

The sound is produoed by a little pleo- -
trum of tortoise shell with which the right
hand touches the strings,, while the left
hand produces the notes on the finger
board. The tones are sweet and plaintive,
unlike those of any other musical instru-
ment, and there is a tremolo produced by
skillful players by a delicate quivering of
the plectrum, which is strangely thrilling

its sweetness'
The mandolin is more expensive and

more difficult to play than the banjo, but
is capable of a higher, more exquisite

Btyle of musio, and its tones are mellowed
by age and use. xne only whisper of
scandal concerning it thus far is the idea.
the mere suggestion, that as the mandolin
was in use in the Roman Empire during
the days of the Caesars it may have been
the instrument upon which the incendiary
Nero "fiddled" at the time of the Great
Fire. But even if this be true the mando
lin was more sinned against than Binning. a
Let not the charge be remembered against
it. Hilary.

SEASONABLE.
Everything should be in season. The

summer boarder cannot expect to have
spring chicken. New Orleans Picayune.

A woman can't help feeling pleased at a
compliment even when she knows it is only
flattery. (P. S. A man can't either.)
Somerville Journal.

"Blykins knows all about horse races."
"Why, he never goes to them." "No. It
took him longer to learn that part than
anything else." Washington Star.

Doctor I believe you have some sort of
poison in your system. Patient I
shouldn't wonder. What was that last
stuff you gave me? New York Weekly.

Visitor Ah, Johnnie! I am pleased to
see you gave your sister the large share of
the apple. Johnny I had tor. If , I
hadn't she'd 'a' told on me for hooking the
apple Puck.

Croker When I was abroad I saw one
city where the pavements are swept less
frequently than New York.

Brennan And what city was that?
Croker Venice. Pnck.
A Class Pleasure. "You don't follow

the hounds much in this country, do you,
Miss Hawkins?" asked Lord Noodlebv.

No, we have professional
replied Miss Hawkins. Puck.

"I hear that water sold for twenty-fiv- e

cents a glass in the newly-opene- d lands of
Oklahoma. Is it so?" "Quite likely," re-

plied the returned boomer. "I don't know,
though : 1 didn't have time to wash while

was there." Buffalo Express.
Kate I'm not going to have Clarence

Bashley call on me any more. He's too
bashful for anything.

Delia Mow is he?
Kate Why, I asked him how Ions bis

arm was and he said thirty-tw- o inohes. I
then told him that was just the size of my
waist and the mean fellow didn't take the
hint.

Healthy Wilyum I hear our friends de
brakemen hez struck.

Wearv Walkers Wot hez dev strnr.V
ferl , . '

Healthy Wilyum Dey struck fer shorter
hours.

Weary Walkers Well, I allers did think
sixty minutes wuz too long fer one hour's
worK. judge.

First younir man (at summer resort"! I
have met a good many amateur photo
graphers, but I never saw one so devoted
to the tad as you. aecond young man I
never take photographs. "Eh! Then why
do you carry that detective camera around
with you all day, week in and week out!"
"Because when the girls see me coming all
tne ugly ones run away and all the pretty
ones stay." Street & Smith's Good News.

He was an HoneBt Man. Five or b!x
persons saw him pick up a ten-doll- gold
piece from the floor of the street car, and
two or three said simultaneously: "I drop
ped that." "I'm an honest man." replied
the finder, "and if I knew who lost this I
would restore it, but none of yon own
it. The man wno dropped it got oft the
car three squares baok." Smith, Gray &
uo.'s juontniy.

Thoroughly An Fait. Mr. E. Kansaw
Yes, sir; when I stopped at the Palmer
house in Chicago the waiter gin me a nap--
cm, an' loosed at me much as ter say:
set yer don t Know what that s for.' Hi.

Morris But you did, eh? Mr. R. Kansaw
Wal, I guess so; I just kept my eye

peeled for a minute, and then X tucked it
under my chin and sailed in like the rest
of them. Puck.

nil, WAKEMATN'8 JOURNEYINGS,
At Shakespeare's Tomb-Stratf- ord'

on-Av- on Historic ITIeniorles An
clent Coventry Tbe Grand Ruin of
Kenilworth Gray Old Warwick.

Stbatfobd-on-Avo- n, Sept. 30.
To the Editor of the JotraNAX. AMn Courier:

If there shall ever appear a true and
comprehensive Narrative of Dreams, I
think it will be found that one of the most
frequently-recurrin- g experiences of dream
ers is mat tney seem to lacx the power
of close and genial oompanionship with
the voiceless personages whom they meet
in sleep. No matter how close may be the
bonds with the same personages in waking
hours. No matter how vivid the apparent
reality of act and doing In dreamland.
There is ever a filmy veil of unrecognition
even where recognition seems most com-

plete; and at waking there is always the
saddening longing to have Been clearer, to
have got closer, and to have more firmly
trod or clasped the outstretched hand.

Something akin to this tender feeling of
unrest and vague consciousness of unful--

fillment possess you in this sweet old town
of Stratford-on-Avo- From first to last
the entire experience is tinged with the
nature and wrought in the very tissue of
dreams. It has been your dream to some-
time know this greatest of all literary
shrines. "While you are within ita strange
influence you wander and dream as in the
actual region of dreams among dream-
born folk who are themselves dreaming
within the dream. After you turn away
all that you can possibly recall seems to
have had its origin in some far-o- ff age of
dreams.

If you come to this shrine by railway
and its interminable changes, giving yon
glimpses of all aorta of midland towns,
from ancient Warwick with ita stately bat
tlements to Leamington with its modern
glitter, you haae reached a pleasing state
of confusion not remote from the vagaries
of dreams. If yon have come to the plaoe
on the box of one of those famous coach
es which spin to various points of interest
throughout the shire, yon will have seen
in a few hours a countless succession of
the most beautiful and dreamful country-
side pictures in England. And if you
should come on foot for th eleven miles,
as I did, along the hard, white highway
from Warwick, underneath an almost un-
broken archway of elms, through the oriap

CMDptMt
We have just furnished, carpeted and

opened onr Cloak Department anew, and
are showing an entirely new fresh line of

Ladies' English Jackets,

Reefer Jackets,

Boi Coats and Paletots,

. BOTH PLAIN and FTJB TRIMMED.

CLEOPATRA CAPES,

Trimmad with Feathers and Far,

MILITARY NEWMARKETS,

With large Oapes, etc.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

With fur shawl collars, from $7.50 to $15.

Misses' Newmarkets and Jackets,
Children's Long Cloaks,

Newmarkets and Gretchens. Of

In
Infants' Long and Short Cloaks in great

assortment. the
Extra values in MISSES' JACKETS, Old

from $4.98 to $10. are
All onr garments are f the best man-

ufacturers.
is

Shapes, stytas and fit the
most artistic, and prices are the lowest for
first-clas- s goods to be fonnd in the city.

We are also ready with a complete
assortment of

FUR CAPES
In all kinds and shapes. These capes

were bonght early in the summer, when
prices were very much lower than the
present rates, and our customers get the
benefit of the purchase.

Howe & Stetson.
767-77-1 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

pXtsjceHaueous

in urn window

SHADE COMPINY.

Mattings, cheap, to close

Spring, stock.
Carpets Largest stock,

latest designs.
Oilcloth and Linoleum,

great variety, 3 feet to 12
feet wide.

Pull line of Portieres
and Rugs now in.

New Art Squares, Smyr
na, Byzantine and wil
ton Rugs in carpet sizes.

A large line of new Ve-lo- ur

Table Covers, very
low.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COMFY,

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

New Goods,
Latest Designs,

Prices Way Down.
J. II.G. Durant,

THE JEWELER,

40 CHURCH STREET.

SOUVENIR
SPOONS.

SEE THE NEW

Yale Gymnasium Spoon.

FOB 8AM ONLY BY

S. G00DI.UH & CO.,

748 Cbapel Street.

WEIXS & GTTNDE
Jewelers,No. 788 Chapel Street. N

" 1 UREE UXE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE

BepaMtuz of

Watches and Jewelry

795 Chapel Street.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
With all the newest inventions and Improve-

ments at their command, are equal to all de-

mands made upon them In the way of

First Class Work.
Dyeing

Of all articles of wearing apparel, including
men's suits and overcoats, ladies1 dresses, out-aid-

garments, gloves, feathers, etc.

Cleaning.
We are the headquarters for New York and

New England for the cleaning of lace curtains,
also cleaning of window shades, portieres, blan-
kets, men's suits, ladies' dresses, etc.

Carpet Cleaning.
The fall of the year has become the popular

season for taking up carpets,.which, by our pro-
cess of cleaning ana steaming, will be rid of all
dust and moths.

Laundry ing.
Business In this department is brisk. No work

sent out that is not up to the highest standard.

Orders received by telephone.
Goods called for and delivered.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works :

DTATB AND LAWRENCE STREET.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

T LOWEST FBIOES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Coma and examine our goods and you wil be
surprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina-Uon- a.

E. K. JEFFCOTT.
PATNTTNO and DECORATING In all their sev-

eral branches done well and promptly. Eeti--
mates given. E. 11. JEFFCOTT.

165 Elm street, corner of York

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

Ob anything yon need in our Una and we will

Save You Money.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

FAINTS, OIL. and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St
Ooorie' Bolldtasj

J. F. GOODWIN,
(Successor to Lynch & Goodwin)

House Painting,
Paper Hanging,

Decoration, etc.
HARDWOOD FINISHING

A SPECIALTY.
The best of work guaranteed. A new and

choice line of Paper Hangings on hand.
NEW STORE,

844 Grand Avenue.
J.F.GOODWIN.

as it

H. W. STOW,
THE PIONEER DEALER

IN
Carolina Pine and Cypress,

LUMBER AND SHINGLES.

Mill and Yard. 361 to 871 Chapel stre-- t.

Itch and Salt Kheum.
rtlO all afflicted with tne itch, salt rheum or

1 Anv akin disease that scales and drODS off
and then scales again, etc., I make a salve which
is as harmless as butter, that will heal the dis-

eased parts in from 2 to 10 weeks, no matter how
Inn it .ftuidinar or what remedies vou have tried.
and build a new skin as healthy as a new born
babe's, the disease never to return again. Not
old to drur&rlnta. To be had onrv from F.

PETRE, East Haven, Conn., $1.00 and lOo stamp
(for mall) for a 4 os. jar. 1710 ly- -

Bins, n !

M.

We have a few second-

hand and shopworn wheels
which we offer at bargains
to close out.

Always lowest prices
for general Hardware.

WEED & CLARK,
EE Ghsroh Street. Oca. Pestoffiea

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

masons' Aiaaaers,Painters' Ladders,
Stage Iiadders,

- Truss Iiadders,Section (ladders,Fruit Jbadders.
All Kinds of Iiadders,

Had to order any length, from 8 to 75 set.

Basket Seat
' AND ' '
Rattan Chairs. Tv

Folding 8etteea,
Uiotnee iwdhiatom Tedders.

Ladder Hooka, etc

A. W. FONT,
RESIDENCE, 99 SHERMAN

AVENUE,- -

Blew Hav , Conn.

HOUSEKEEPERS
Know that the place to buy everything for

Housekeeping is at .
' .

P. J. KEILY& COS
"

Arriving Every Day,
NEW CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
NEW CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.

Now is the time to buy
NEW PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.
NEW PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITS.

Parlor AND oakera:Stoves THE aoges.

CREDIT TO ALL,WITHOUT SECURITY.
Men's, Boys' and Children's

ClothingON 8MALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

New Haven Cash and Credit Clo'g Co., in
737 Chattel street, near State.

Onen until 0 p. m. auM

CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
to

y lwties, personally conducted,
combining comfort, low rates, quick time, Pul--
man sleeping care. Call on or adi ess E. E.CUR- -

KLUtt, iNew jsngiana Agent Southern Pacific
ttomon. mam

AN EAR
corn grown on Kansas soil was recently ex-

hibited which is 23 inches long and inches
circumference at the base. The number of

kernels is not given, but no doubt reaches among
hundreds. He that has ears to hear let him

hear the words of wisdom that the G.O. Taylor
Bourbon and G.O.Taylor Pure Rye Whiskeys
the finest in the world well aged and pure.

Druggists and Grocers sell them. Our firm name
on the label and over the cork. CHESTER H

GRAVES Sons. Sole Proprietors. Boston. Mas

to

I 11 Vfe i

H.I',1

One teaspoonful of Perry
Davis'

KILLER
In a little sweetened water or
milk (hot if convenient),, will

immediately relieve any case of

DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS,
SUMMER COMPLAINT or
DIARRHCEA.
If taken in time, one dose

generally does the business ;

otherwise repeat at short in

tervals, and a speedy cure will
follow. Pain Killer is equally
effective in killing pain from
Cuts, Bruises, Bites, and
Burns, and no prudent per-
son should fail to keep it by
him.

At all medicine dealers. BUY NOW.

MUSIC.
Song Classics, Vols. I and II.

Two volumes, each with about 40 classical songs
of acknowledged reputation.

Piano Classics, Vols. I and II.

Two large volumes, full music Bize, containing 44
.cWU. ui piouca i cokrevu v j

Young People's Glassies, Vols. I and II.

Each volume contains about 50 pieces of easy
but effective music.

Sons: Classics for Low Toices.
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs

Classic Tenor songs.
Classic Four-Han- d Collection.

19 superior duets for piano by Hofmann, Godard,
isranms, ana otner leaaing composers.

Anv Volume in Paoer ftl.
Boards $ .25, Clotli Gilt $2,

POSTPAID.

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston,
86 Sa&w 0. H. Ditson & Co., New York.

nin vnn everraw a w a a.
Polish 1 CleanDirty A d - r

JO. OWVC andand Hard I Easy

Work with rv(llA.l rw u
AHnlBnV VI SarS'.SOSB. ivn

POLISH. 1MT a Paste always

Nowonderyou ngItTry JTS WWi Liauid V'tls onr best
n or se11-- Easy to use. salesman.

plan. orsendacentsforsamnleta 0 111I.J. L. PRESCOTT & CO..
SOKTH BERWICK, MAINE.

DELICIOUS MINCE PIES
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

NO JrSNE SUCH
CONDENSED

ii?ce
Meat

1
HIGHEST

1 isL AWARD
11 Pun

ExpaeUiorutQi
trior Quality,

Cleanliness,
convenience o

housekeepers. '
JEaeft Ibckao contain materlalfor large piet.

OrooenoneaanMtitute cnesp imitations, to mass
aMttr profit. Refuse such article and lnslftt on
bavins NONE SUCH brand the best.
MCRRELL&SOULE, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

apsoeodar

0& CMcfeMtei's fac!lih mama En

rCNNYROYAL PILLS
Kv Oriel nfcl ft" Only Wenatn.r .J'i fJArc. klwa.B reliable, ladies Ul

Druggist for Chichester Snqlith ina-- .
4rwy&5 mond Brand is KM and Gold netallia'

seawa with bine ribbon. Taue3& sSask akt.laau. JhAtaal ifnanirnin faeiMlAs
'liow and 4fWXoumA. At DraggiMB, r awvd 4.ia Maropa far partisalata, tetuaaniaJa and
"Keller fbp afedte," to Uttar, br retmra

w mall. t,uvu eatimcmtaM. jtoim roper.
imiiihuitn flhaMlirlfla MasMaira HiiMnra.

fall IV all baaal DratfUU. . , V Phil, P

pUscellatKoits.

3u

KIN
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Hbrbest of
aU in leavening; at reojrth. Latest U. S. Uovern-me-

Food Beport.

That we are now putting out STREET'S

PERFECTION BUCKWHEAT. Grocers

guarantee it to make the best cases, or re-

fund money.
Just the thing for breakfast thene cold

mornings.

Bay State Mandolins,
Guitars

atftertooaorslncoinpffeUoa. im Salter. Thro

H osical I astramcn u ofererr drcniur . ta- -
(lDdlnc Bvtnet BneMur 4 Km. A. Titian
tfauar. Hans ana tmnaini
Bainn.etc Send tar Cuakcne.

C. HATataJS CO.. BVMla.

Dgspepsla
DYSPEPSIA
DI5K5

Ask yonr Druggist Held StoM
Free Sample Package

Klock & Mix, Torpid Lira
Geasral depot. C&spW atreejt.
cor. cnurco, ew riave. Ul-- Cortstlpaticrii

XT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

BICYCLES!
jyby boy cheaply made Bicycles wnea Columbia
and BaruTord safeties can be .bought oa iBStan- -

vents. Think M over.
SEW HAVEN CYCLE OO.,

516 STATS 8TB EET.

COAL.
ALBERT H. YOTJM,

25 Center Street
Telephone MS.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST
NONCGCNUINC WITHOUT tmc s'A LABCL.
77ure art ino EA ul, earh at iu evil,

the 6csC ycit em 6uv
6S Raker Is Best sfAll.

6M Extra Trat ranks next u, &A Rakec
6VA Horse Blsnum sold by all otaaas.

Optical Goods
AXD

Toilet Sundries.
Field Glasses, Spyglasses.
Colored Spectacles and Eye

glasses.
Compasses; Barometers and

Thermometers.
Pocket Flasks. DrinklngCnps

and Picnic Sets.
Pocket Air Pillows.
Medicine Cases, tilled or emr- -

. . ..
H air, ciotn, 'l oom, a ail ana

Bath Brushes..
English, French vnd Ameri

can Soaps.
Choice renames, colognes

and Bay Bum.
Manicure Goods.
Toilet Powders, Pafls and

Cosmetics, of eTery description.
Bath Sponges and Towels.

Out Stock and Prices
Wl Bear Conrp2nssa.

E. L. WASHBURN,
84 GHUTGll a B4 CGiter sis.

B. 6. 1SUSSELL,
Architect. '

WrSk(TRMT
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En avant !

The mobilization of the furnl
ture troops moves on merrily.

1 he arrival and detraining ot
scattered companies has bemm
and gone on until now the regi
ments whose strength they went
to make are massed in solid brig
ades, with glittering line stretch

ing right across the "Three Sto
ry's spacious second floor.

1 he camping ground s a ca
pacious one enough in all con-
science but its area may yet be
taxed ere the muster roll s com
plete.

A generous hand has been
providinff for your chair, table
or other furniture needs at dry--

goods prices. It had an eye to
your quick notice and apprecia
tion ot such pocket-saving- s- to
your likely increased demands.

No hindrance save a little
impossible-to-preve- nt confusion

to your wandering through the
Center street side ot the second
floor and eettmsr acquainted
with your future furniture friends.
The keenest of the keen buyers
are getting there already. Every .

now and azain the elevator- -

speeds up a little party of pur
chasers whose thoughts are full
of furniture, and steps turn natu-

rally in that direction.
It you're not pushed tor time

keep still a bit very little now
divides you from all the wonders
of the "Three Story." Before

many days and workmen will be
gone goods in their places.

Put off your furniture-buyin-g

until "dry goods" prices are in

your power. You'll be paid for
the short wait.

Second Floor, Left of Elevator.

We claim perhaps there's a
little proper pride in it to have
stacked up the largest pile ot
Frenxh Embroidered Muslin
(for sash curtains and so on) the
City of Elms ever had.

Forgive the conceit ot telling
it, tor the service there s to you
in such quantity-buyin-g.

It brings you prices as low as
20c the yard with borders and
figured centers at 20c to 75c.
Fifty to seventy-fiv-e patterns to
choose from, too. There's ser
vice again! Swiss and Irish
Point for same use.

The c2-in- ch plain silks should
hold your eye for both pretti- -

ness, quality and low price. Eve-

rything as it should be weight,
lustre and tine finish. Never till
now so little as 69c a yard.

for a "bonne bouche, as our
French friends say, fifty dozen
silk scarfs at 23c, 28c, 35c, 48c
and 50c apiece.

Second Floor, Front.

Just as soon as the cloaks
clear downstairs you shall have
more carpet-new- s.

The carpets bless them ! are
clamorous for notice.

But Starboard there ! give
us more sea-roo- tney say, "or
there'll be a foul."

Second Floor, rear.

REFRIGERATORS.
Eddy'g Dry Air Refrigerators.Standard or tne World. We feare tbeuTHE all sixe. and can show TOti Um best Une of
Befrifrermtora to be found In tne city. We make
a specialty of tne Eddy and would invite tne

of buyern.JSlX.s Oalpln,via BSBBiai Sow.

DO YOU WANT

NEWCARPET?
IF SO CALL AT THE

WHOLESALE AST) RETAIL

Carpet and Wall Paper Wirerooins.

L. ROTHCHILD & BRO.,

683, 685, 687, 689

Grand Avenue.
Ton can select any of the Wrat noreltM

of Bodj Brnnela, Wilton, Uoqnette, Tel-ve- l,

Tapestry Bnuaela, Isgraina, e4c, at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Bert quality Body Bruaaela, f 1.15
yard.

Boat quality Tapestry Bruaaela, 80e
yam.

Beat quality Velvet Carp, t tl.10
yarn.

Beat quality Ingrain , 00c a yard.

WALL PAPERS.

In this department we
must have more room. In
order to get itprices must
he cut. Head the follow-
ing:

Beat White Blank, any style, 4c roIL
A fine line of Gilt Paper at 6c roIL
A hand eome assortment of Embowwd

Gilt Papers at the lowest prioe ever offered
10c a roll.
Also special prices in Preased Papers,

Ingrains, Velours, etc.

Look at our stock of Lace
Curtains, Window Shades
and Portieres, Oilcloths
and Linoleum.

Lr ROTHCHILD &

683, 685, 687, 689

Grand. Avenue.
OPEN EVENINGS.

2,000 Fonnfls M Star
5c A POUND.

For sweetening1 putposea the raw goem utmxiy
twice as far as the reoned.

, Java Coffee 25c Pound.
We are the only house inthestatewbopell TEA

on a SMALL PROFIT. As a rule jou are obltjrexl
to pay twice its first cost, and in many instance
more than double lis first cost. We will prove
the above statement if you w ill call on us and
use our

Fine Tea at 35c Pound.
New Haven Tea and Co flee Co.,

Jl. W. Mills, 382 Stnf e st.
STUDY ECONOMY AND COMFORT

AX1 BUY A

GRAND OIL HEATER,
For warmlnc your dining mora tbew chilly
morain, and your parlor In the evenings, as
they are easily roiled from room to room.

No Dust ! No Odor ! No Ashes !
Recommended by doctors sod others lifting

tliem.
Oasoline and Gas Heaters and

Cookers.
OIL ASD gasoijne delivered.

c. P. Merriman's,154Klru Street,

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBIKS, STEAM IK3 EiSFITTIXB

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OmCI 190 QEOROE, OOR. TKMPLX PTBXR

IMus Hrailsf BalldlRC.
OIVKNJP

Flrst-Ola- ss

PI 0MHG& GAS-FITTIN- G

jr. h. BrccLir.il csartk.

The buyers of clothing realized what ex

cellent clothes we are selling, there would

be but very little of the ordinary low-gra-

of goods bought at any prioe. Our

prices are very low considering the worth

of the garments. '

ana Honest Prices!

The same reasons account for our large
trade in Boys' and Children's Clothing.

We have the finest assortment of goods for
the youngsters ever shown in New Haven.

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

1 IO and 112 Church Street,
Near Chapel street.

ExclusiveDBSips

Our Store Is Full of Choice

Things In
China Cabinets, Book Cases,
Hall Stands, Dressing Tables,
Antique Rockers, Chiffoniers,
Ladies' Desks, - Parlor Tables,
Choral Glasses, Sideboards,
Easels, Pedestals, Chamber
Suites, Over Mantles, Office
Desks, Wardrobes, Dining Ta
bles in Mahogany, Cherry,
Quartered flak, Black Walnut,
Curled and White Maple, in all
finishes.

BOWDITCH&PRDDDEN CO.

1 04 and 108 Orange Street

PHELPS

WILL EXHIBIT

THE SEASON'S

STYLES

IN

Bonnets ai Hats

OCTOBER 8th,
o7 6t n r m

MASURY'S

Railroad and Liquid Colors.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 Olive Sts.

350 and 352 State Street.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

CHOICE MARKET SUPPLIES

GAME, GAME.
We are a month In advance ot all competitors.

Delicious Chicken Grouse,
Yellow Legged Plover,
Squads, Bail Birds,
uome Killed Ducklings and

tJnickens.
We offer those LUSCIOUS FRENCH MELONS
PICKLING GOODS in great variety.
FINEST BA.RTLETT PEARS in market.

STORE,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

Spencer SLMatthews,
'

LUBRICATING

OLLS.
ALL THE STANDARD GRADES.

241 STATE STREET 243
HEW HAVEN. CT.

WILSON'S VAPOR,
For the Painless Extraction of Teeth,

HAS NO EQUAL.
Sets of Teeth guaranteed to fit perfectly.
Difficult cases solicited.
Ko charge for extracting when teeth are to be

nserted.

Dr. H. A. SPANG,
817 Chapel Street,

2pnr Over Connecticut Clothing: Company.

NEW PHOTO PARLORS,
7 OS I lianel Street.

With anew and Elegant Light and eTerythiDR
modern Btyle, all in the best working order,
which enables us to make the finest gilt-edg-e $5
Cabinets at only THREE DOLLARS per dozen,
and others at only $2.60 per dozen. We are hav
ing a rush. Sitting made before you have time
to wink, we nave just engaged some or tne best
Crayon Artists in New York and are making reg-
ular $15 00 Crayon and India Ink Portraits on
stretchers life size, at only $6 and $8 taken
either from life or from any picture you may
have on hand. They cannot be obtained at any
other Gallery at these Low Prices, tar Call
and aee samples.

DESIRABLE GOODS

for FALL SEASON.

New Roquefort Chpesb,
Naw Jordan Almonds,

New Layer Fios,

Olive Oil, Full Quarts, 90 Cents,
French Peas, $1.45 Dozen,

New Grass Edams,

Soups in Glass,
French Glace Cherries,

"Ci.cstkk Olives, '
Wing's Farina Craceers,

Italian Bread,
Shelled Walnut Meat,

California Peas, 1891 Paceiko,
Olives in Gallon Jars,

Bloater Maceeral in Kits.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

(ESTABLISHED 1842.)

PERSIAN PORTIERES
--WITH-

AllABIC MOTTOES.

FEET AND GRILL WORK,

CHOICE LINE OF VESTIBULE SILKS.

SATIN DERBY, VELOURS,

TITIAN AND CHENILLE DRAPERIES.

Special attention given to
making and designing Fine
Draperies.

CRAMPTON'S,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

TBS WH

"Dongola" Kid Street Boots,

"Blucher" cut, Street Lace
satisfactory, price $3.85. Reg

Tne Action on the Resignations of
Messrs. Adler and Howartn De-

ferred. Until tbe Next Meeting Ex-Poli- ce

Superintendent Charles P.
Bollman a Candidate Changes In
Teachers.
When the resignations of Messrs. How--

arth and Adler were read before the
board of education last evening, Mr. Avis
raised tne point that it was not proper to

Bring the matter before the board at this
time, as the meeting was really a con
tinuance of the last meeting of the board
when Messrs. Howarth and Adler were
present. On motion of Mr. Strong the
resignations were laid on the table until
the next regular meeting, which will be
held Friday evening of next week.

Another candidate for one of the vacan
cies on the board, caused by the resigna
tions of Messrs. Howarth and Adler, made
his appearance in the field last evening,
when the following communication was
read:

We. the undersigned citizens and taxpayers in
said district, herebr present for your favorable
consideration as a candidate for one of the va
cancies on the board the name of our fellow-cit- i

zen, Charles F. Bollman, as one eminently tilted
to fill one of the vacancies. Mr. Bollman is so
well known to all the members of your honorable
board and to the residents of the district that we
deem a further recommendation of him unneces-
sary. We are satisfied that his selection, as well
as his services, will give general satisfaction. ,

uespeciruiiy suomui-ea-
Ixmis C. Pfaff. William F. Stahl. John Hezel.

Otvo H. Wal.l Fred D. Grave. F. P. Pflee-har- . Ed
ward F. Swift, F. P. Fflegtaar, AdamLutz, Charles
G. Denute. G. W. Hazel & Co.. William Frohlich.
John Gundo, John B. Reiff, George B.Pfaff.Hugo
Bchneeiocn, Henry nenuncKS. josepn uoeoei,
Michael Hessier, j. J. urate, lxmis ueis-er- . w. u,
Schwagerman, M. F. Bristol, F. Ketcham,
(1. F. Burets. J. H. Millspaugh. Thomas Keiler.
C. A. Moeller,',Paul Roessier, Richard Sternberg,
Johm R. Cramer. William F. Sternburer, Paul
Jente, William Kaehrle, John Ruff, Julius Scha- -

dee, Edwin F. Mersick, Frederick rl. urethauer,
I.. B. Treat. John B. Richards. Georee M. Har
mon, L. D. Chidsey, S. H. Barnes, H. Kissinger,
H. Bcnuitz.

Miss McLaughlin, who is at present an
extra teacher at the Winchester school, was
appointed to No. 2 C in the Edwards street
school, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Miss Cook, at a salary of
$300. Miss Mamie A. Keefe was appointed
extra teacher in the Winchester school,

In the Dwight school the following
hanges were made: Helen M. Thomas,

from 5 A- - to 6; Harriet Ef Trowbridge,
from 4 B to 5 A; Norah A. Sweeney, from
4 to 4 B; Lena H. Nichols, from 3 B to 4
Charlotte A. Clark, from 3 to 3 B: Miss
Catherine R. Simmons, from extra to No,
3: Helen A. Austin as extra teacher. In
none of these cases were the salaries raised
The changes were necessitated m conse
quence of the absence of Miss Isbell, who
is absent from the city. Some time since
Miss Isbell asked the board for leave of ab
sence for a year, but the request was not
granted.

The first report of the new committee
on special instruction was made. The
committee recommended that George
Booth, a brother ot Malcolm Booth or
the High school, be temporarily appointed
as instructor in the commercial depart
ment at the High school at a salary of
Sl.UUU. The appointment was made on
condition that should Mr. Booth not prove
satisfactory his services should be dis
posed of.

His appointment was made necessary by
the resignation of Thomas Wallace, the
present instructor in this department in
tne Uh school. Mr. Wallace desires to
be released in consequence of the fact that
nis wire's nealtn is serionsly impaired by
tne climate or tnis city.

Mr. Plunkett was of the opinion that
the resignation should not be accepted
hastily, as he thought that it was possible
that Mr. Wallace desired to get away In
order to accept a position elsewhere, and
that was probably his main reason tor re
signing.

Mr. Avis did not approve of these senti
ments and said that he firmly believed
that Mr. Wallace was sincere in the reason
he had assigned for his desiring
leave the city, and it was doing Mr. Wal
lace a great uniustice not to accept his
resignation, and also that there was noth
ing to prevent his leaving the city without
waiting to nave nis resignation accepted.

After some further discussion of the
matter the resignation was laid over for
week.

The resignation of Miss Fannie G. Cook
of Ldward street school was accepted,

George Gregory O. Dwyer, a blind man
whose home is in New Vork city and who
gains a livelihood by selling musical com
positions to the scholars of the various
schools throughout the oonntry,
made his appearance before the
board and asked permission to visit
the schools in this city and play
his productions at the close of the sessions
or at any other time when it would not in
terfere with the literary exercise of the
schools.

President Graves announced to the board
that the rules prohibited the exhibition of
anything for sale on the school properties
and that it required a two-thir- vote of
the board to suspend the rules and grant
the desired permission. Mr. Avis then
moved that the rules be suspended and the
permission granted, and the board
voted.

NEW HAVEN BREAKWATERS.

Nearly One Thousand Feet of the
West Breakwater Completed Over
Thirty-five Thousand Tonsof Gran-
ite So Far Measures For the Pro
tection of Commerce and Naviga
tion.
The west breakwater has now 932 feet

built above high water mark and to this
date 35,000 tons of granite have been de
livered and next week several barges will
be added to the fleet now employed. It is
also expected that about 1,200 tons of stone
will be delivered daily, wind and weather
permitting.

General Houston, the United States en
gineer, has asked the lighthouse board to
place a bell buoy off the southwest end of
the work. He has also loca ted two lighti
in suitable positions as a guide to mariners
and there is also to be made an effort to
moor a lightship during the winter gales
tor tne turtner protection or mariners.

We are told that the trouble with the
steam foghorn in the ShonthweBt Ledge
lighthouse, located on the west end of the
East breakwater, is that there is not
draught enough in the compartment to
start the fires, and that the smoke is so
dense that it is impossible to exist there
while firing up. What is wanted is a new
engine and blast trumpet with power to
make it heard at least three miles in blow-
ing weather. Already large fleets of steam,
sail and barge tonnage have commenced to
seek refuge under the lee of the west
breakwater in Morris Cove, which relieves
the channel and gives our steamer a clean
fair way np the channel at night to the
docks. Great credit should be awarded
General Houston for his untiring efforts
to make the Approaches to our port safe in
foggy and tempestuous weather, and
should any disaster happen it should be
remembered. The engineer in charge
should be held blameless, as every pre-
caution has been timely and most intelli-
gent made."

There were counted about fifty sails of
vessels under the lee of both breakwaters
at daylight Thursday morning, which is a
good evidence of the usefulness of these
important works to commerce navigating
Long Island sound.

Committee on Claims.
The committee on claims met last night

and transacted the following business: The
petitions of Catherine McKenzie and Mil-

ton J. Stewart were tabled. In executive
session the commtttee recommended the
petitions of the New Haven Asylum and
General Hospital society. The rest of the
petitions were tabled.

Mystic Chapter. .
Mystic chapter, O. E. S., gave one of

their very enjoyable entertainments last
evening. One of the features- - of the eve-

ning was the very fine singing by Miss
Jean L. Adt An excellent supper was
served.

By Elm City Band.
The Elm City band (Scandinavian) gave

a oonoert and ball Thursday evening"-a- t

Sassaous armory, which was well attended.
The committee of arrangements consisted
of the following: Ed Johnson, Theo. Leck--
strom, August Anderson and J. Westlnnd.
The floor committee consisted of A. Brown
and H. Johnsrud.

KlKhtb Warders Meet.
About 100 well-know- n - men . of the

Eighth ward, many of them members of
the Pyramid lodge, A. U. O. W., met in
temporary quarters of that lodge on State
street, near Bradley, Thursday night, to
organize a lodge of the Knights of the
Golden- - Basle. The permanent Quarters
of this lodge will be in the building now
beingt erected by the Pyramid - lodcre on

hChapel street at a cost of $10,000.
Among tne prime movers are Dr. Mo- -

Neil, John C. Gallagher W. C. Lambert,
Dr. Wright The next meeting will be

many Expressions In Favor or Ad
mitting the KooKs IBM ilie imrwi

Arguments Pro and Con.
Attorney Dailey; as chairman of the

committee considering the matter in refer

ence to giving the Historical society

quarters In the public library, rehearsed

the action that has already been tasen in
the case at the hearing at the city hall last
nitrht on the subject.

The library directors and the memoers
of the Historical society entered into a con
tract which gave the society use of two
rooms in the back part of the library for
keeDina their library. The court of com
mon council held that the library commit
tee had no right to make any such con-

tract. But it was felt that some further
consideration of the matter ought to be

made and consequently this committee was

appointed.
Mr. Phillips opened the discussion,

think we ought to let the people, at an
election, decide this matter, and I think
the vote would be two to one in favor of
letting the Historical society provide its
own building. I am here to be convinced
why the society snouia De permitted
within the library."

Mr. Watrous said: xne ODiect or tne
public library is to educate the people ot
New Haven by every legitimate means in
their power. Tne study or tne History ot
New Haven seems to us to be a legitimate
part of such education. Furthermore, the
library has room enougu ior noiarag tne
books of the society and the contract en-

ables the library directors to have the His
torical society move their books witnin a
year's notice when the libra ly is in need
of room.

If the books are in the library building
the publio will have freer access to them
than could be sot in the society's room.

Dr. Phillips asked if the contract was
not so drawn that It would require unan
imity on the part of the directors, to which
Mr. Watrous said that in his opinion no
such construction could be put on the
words of the contract.

Professor Baldwin next said: The His
torical society thought they were doing
the city a service. The printed books and
pamphlets belonging to the society are, to
my mind, of more value than all the books
in the public library.

I am sorry that the library directors or
that Dr. Phillips are not members. It
only costs $5 a year in advance. For that
amount, 8,000 books are at the members'
disposal.

By a change of management in the In
suiance building, access to the rooms has
been bettered since the contract was
made, and if the subject were renewed,
am not sure that the society would want to
vacate tneir quarters.

This is the most modest company, said
Mr. Dailey, I have ever presided at. Will
Mr. Martin express his opinion on the
matter!

Mr. George B. Martin said he thought
great advantage would acorue to the city
from the use of the library, and was hearti
ly in favor of giving them room.

Dr. Phillips said: The Historical society
once occupied rooms in the city hall, and
when the city wanted them to leave they
had difficulty to get them out. Then the
society went into the state house, and the
same difficulty was experienced. When
we got permission to tear that Grecian
structure down we were hindered by the
ingenuity or rotessor .Baldwin. 1 tnmJt
that a society that has given us such
trouble ought "not get an opportunity to
repeat it. The work of the library ought
to be united.

David Grotta in well chosen remarks
opposed the granting of the charge de-

sired.
Hon. David Callahan said: I have not

heard one reason why the Historical society,
in preference to any other society should
be permitted to go into the library. Such
permission has been refused the G. A. B.,
and I doubt not that all other societies
but this one would be refused.

Alderman Hiller said: In answer to what
had been said about room; we will probably
need the room in about ten years, increas-
ing at our present rate. The books owned
by the Historical society are often in de-

mand, and cannot be obtained.
Hon. David Callahan then said: You may

need the room in less time. We all want
things that we can't get.

Mr. Daily, to a question of the clerk,
said facetiously: There are many things
that we want that we don't get, and many
things that we do not want that we get.

Hon. Caleb B. Bowers said: I fail to
the analogy between Masomo societies or
any other society having anv other than a
benevolent object and the Historical soci-

ety. The Historical society certainly do
not intend to press their library on the
city.

Lewis spoke in his usual con
vincing manner in favor of the society. He
was followed by General Bradley Profes
sor Brewer, Dr. Whittemore and others,
also lavoring the admission or tne society.

Blgelow'a Condition,
The condition of Bigelow

was more favorable last night. He passed
a comfortable day yesterday. Dr. Whitte
more did not visit him during the night.
The doctor reports that the governor is
still in a critical condition, lie Is very
weak and will, at all events, be a long
time regaining his health and strength
Colonel F. L. Bigelow was seen last night
and expressed himself as hopeful of his
father's ultimate recovery.

Yale Union.
The Yale union met last night and dis-

cussed this question: "Resolved, that the

English ministerial system of government
is preferable to the American constitution
al system." Debaters ou the affirmative,
Avery, '93, and Thomas; on the negative.
Moody, '92 and Bailey, '94. The jury de-
cided for the negative 3 to 2. Question
for the next time, "Resolved, that the best
interests of the Republican party require
the nomination of James G. Blaine for
president in 1892."

Personal.
Professor Stevens of Yale preaches in

JNaugatucit
W. E. Hyde of Tonington, aged thirty,

committed suicide at the Franklin house,
Waterbury. His dead body was found in
his room yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brooks of thi city
and Mr. and Mrs. U. M. Hall, Miss if, B
Hall, Miss Mary C. Ives, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Ives of Cheshire-- were among the guests
at the wedding in Waterbury Thursday of
Frederick M. Peasley and Miss Elizabeth
M. Brooks. Among the gifts was a $1,000
check from tne bride s rather.

Tuesday's Norwich Becord says: Fred
erick Stetson, who has charge of the look
department of Sargent's mammoth shop in
New Haven, has been in this city of late
conferring with Borne of the expert help in
the look shop here. It is said he has se-

cured quite a number, and some of them
will leave here for the Elm City to-m-

row. About fifteen years ago Mr. Stetson
went into tne lock Bhop in tireeneville
ajielper in the fitting room, and by hard
work Has mastered the business. It Is
said he now commands a salary of $3,000
per year.

FAIR HAVEN JOTTINGS.
News Notes of Interest Points Here

and There.
There are petitions pending for flagmen

at Jackson and Monroe streets. There is
a hope that the committee will render a
favorable report.

"Little Ormonde," the boy violinist who
took a leading part in the entertainment
of Hiram Camp division, Sons of Temperance,
Thursday evening, is a little over seven years
of age. He was born in England and
came to this country when he was xonr rears of
age, he parents settling in Terryviile, where theynow resiae. adoui tnree years ago
taking lessons on the violin and made rapid nrog
ress. During the past year he has played at con-
certs in various parts of Connecticut. He also
played for one week in Boston and later in New
York city.

Thursday night John Allen wrecked one of his
buggies on North Quinnipiac street. He was
driving too fast for a dark night and crashed Into
a charcoal wagon.

Burdett Farren of Baltimore has been in town
the past week.

John Sowe or 85 (Junton avenue is seriously 111.

Presiding Elder Beach was present at the
luarterly conference of the East Pearl street H.
5. church Thursday evening.

Bev. J. Lee Mitchell has been under the doctor's
care for a couple days this week.

Anson u. PtteiDs. who atea eariy yesteraay
morning at his home on Exchange street, had
been ill with heart trouble for some months. He
had been employed for many years, and until
failing health compelled him to retire, at the
clock shop. The deceased was sixty-thre- e yearsof ag-e-

.

Ji iie cunaay scnooi unrary in tne eecona con
gregational church has been increased by the ad-
dition of $300 worth of new books.

A letter from Postmaster Moore,who is visiting
relatives in Michigan, states that be has been ill,
but is now much better.

Miss Minnie Hlndslev of HniiRton .treat has
returned from a visit with friends in Oxford.

John Eagan of 247 Poplar street has broughtsuit through Lawyer W. f,. Green against JosephNorman of 408 East street for the value o a
horse.

"Couldn't Keen BoimWMiaiii v ?i
Is what a New York lady writes about Electro
Silicon, tbe famous silver polish, "It is vastly
superior to all other articles, and should be used
by every housekeeper in the land." Trial

for the asking. . 78 John streettNew

To Close To-Nljc-ht lame Attendance
Interest In tbe Trotting Sum-

maries of the Races The Balloon
Ascension.
The attendance at the Danbury fair yes

terday was estimated to be 20,000. The
tents and building, and a large part of the
open space was crowded during the after
noon. Every seat in the large gsand
stand was occupied during the race on the
half mile track, inside of whioh were a
large number of teams which were hitched
to the railings.

One of the very attractive turnouts at
the fair was a four-in-han-d team of horses
with bang tails, hitched to a very; stylish
drag. The owner, Mr. Isaac Ives of Dan

bury, who handled the reins, showed his
dexterous driving among the many teams
at the fair ground. Among the guests of
Mr. Ives were colonel x racy w arren or
Bridgeport, James Bristol and F. L. New
ton of New Haven.-

On Wednesdav Mr. Ives was at the fair
with a four-in-ha- team of handsome
black horses with long tails. These two
pairs were recently purebased by Mr. Ives
of E. E. Bristol of New. Haven. ;

In some of the departments the show
was not up to the standard of former
years. This was particularly noticable in
regard to the poultry snow wmcn was not
as good as formerly. A large number of
the coops were empty. i ran Dole ot
this city won a large number of premiums
with nis prize dogs- -

Professor H. K. vvara made a balloon
ascension to a fearful heigh th from, which
he descended with a parachute.

According to estimate the attendance has
been less this year than during late years.

The following classes were deolded on
Thursday.

SUMMARY.

Danbury Fair OronDds, October 8.-- 3:21 Class
. rurse $4W.

Bush, bm, W. Diriehart.. . 8 8 11
David Johes, b g, C. Walker 118 8
Burt Sheldon 5 8
Etelka, F. Howell S 6 '4 4
C. T. I. ch g, Elm City Farm 4 6 6 5
Tredway, b g, Wood & Telllnghas. 6 4 dis.

lime :ko4, e:a4, K:24, .

SUMMARY.

Same Day ' and Track 8:30 Class Purse $300.
Country Boy, brg, C. McChesney.. 4 S t 1
Deacon, ch g, L. H. Hurd 1 1 8 8
Harry i,aira, Dr g, w. A. l'enlleld. 3 5 8 8
Conway, br g, J. H. Lewis t 8 4 4
Oxford Chief, F. Howell 6 4 dis.

Time 8:SS7, 8:814 2:s3i.
The following classes were finished yes

terday:
SUMMARY.

8:45 Class Purse $200.
Maior. b g. John Flannerr 1 1

Sensible, b g, A. Brown 2 8dls
Tom H., brg, J. H. Swan 2 8
Neal, b g, Charles Lee 4 4 dr
Suneva, b m. B. Mabbett 5 Sdis

Time 2:40J4, 2:40, 2:30)4.
The first money went to Major, second

money to x om a.
SUMMARY.

Free for-A- ll Pacers Purse $300.
Chronos, by Alcantara, E. H. New-com-

Lee, Mass 8 13 1

Victory, br g, Munson Hoyt, Nor-
walk 3 3 1 3

Blanche, b in, Elm City Farm, New
Haven 12 8 3

Windsor H., b g, G. A. Smith, Or-

ange, N. J 4 dis
Time-- 2:, 2:25H, 26J, 2:27, 2:20.

SUMMARY.

2:27 Class-Pu-rse $300.
Parker Jr.,b e, Frank Howell,

Poughkeepsie 5 4 3 1 1 3
Little Sport, g g, Charles

Smart,:South Meriden 2 5 1 6 4 1

Lynx, bro g, John R. Gibbs,
Fleetwood Park 1 1 4 3 3 2

Lady Thompson, g m, Elm
City Farm, New Haven 6 6 2 2 2

Fantine, blk m, Jesse Yer- -
ance, Fleetwood Park 4 2 5 5 dr

Jack SplaD,b h, J. G. Hamil-
ton, South Norwalk 4 8 6 dr

Musty, ch g, J. D. Katham,
Qloversville. N. Y dr
Time 2:2! 2:83, 2:29, 2:30, 2:29t$, 2:84T2:35&

SUMMARY.
2:35 Class Purse $250.

Pat Farrell, ch g, Altonwood Farm,
Mamaroneck 1 1 1

Mike, b g, Jesse Yearance, N. Y 3 2 2
Frank S., b g, T. S. Arthur, Brooklyn,N.Y 4 4 8
May Queen, b g, George A. Downs,

Chatham, N. Y B 8 4
Dan B., b g, Charles Swan, Derby 3 6 5
Daylight, b g, C. M Payne, Finderne,

N. J ds
Time 2;32M, 2:S2W, 2:21.
The classes for y are the 8:25 class,

2:48 class and a race by foals of 1889.

About That Road Roller.
The committee on road roller met last

evening and discussed a report, but ar-

rived at no definite action. A meeting
will probably be held before Monday and
a report may be prepared.

Will be Sent to Mlddletown.
Mrs. Samuel Brown, wife of a hostler

employed at the stables of S. H. Critten-
den, who is insane and imagines that she
is constantly pursued by Chinese spirits
wno make ner lite a Durclen to ner. Will
probably be sent to the Middle town insane
retreat Monday, as the papers for her com
mitment will be served in the probate court
this morning. Mrs. Brown "formerly re
amed on ixiion street, near wooster, ana
her particular hallucination is that Chinese
spirits continually make their appearance
in her room, coming through the floor and
taking away with them barrels or nour and
provisions, and that they have at various
times threatened to kill her, so that she
stands in mortal fear of her life.

Religious Service.
Grace Chcrch (Blatchley avenue). Rev. A,

Douglas Miller, rector. Servicers at 10:30 & m,
and 7;dO p. in. tc

East Pearl Street M. E. Church H. D.
Weston, D. D., pastor. Preaching by pastor at
iu:ou uuu t ;ou. league at o; 10.

Church or the Redeemer CCorner Wall and
Orange streets) Watson Lyman Phillips, D. D.,
pastor. Rev. Dr. McNeil of Bridgeport will
preach morning and evening.

Second Congregational Church (Tair Haven,
Rev. D. M. James.pastor. Preaching by the pas-
tor at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at is m. x . r. s. u. o: id p. m.

Advent Christian Church (Beer street)
ueorge iu. reepie, pastor, social meeting at iu:3U
a. m. rreacnmg at z:av ana p. m. oy me
pastor. &eats iree. au are welcome.

Grand Avenue Congregational Church.
Preaching by the pastor, J. Lee Mitchell, 10:80,-- ljaoorers wim uoa;', v:au, tasnes xrom ine
Christian Endeavor Convention;" 6:15, Y. P. S.

College Street Church Divine services with
a sermon by tbe pastor, the Bev. William W. Mc
Lane, D. D., at 10:80 a. m. Sunday
school at 12 m. Young people's meeting at
o:au p. m.

Dwight Place Church. Preaching by the
pastor, Rev. Dr. Twitchell, at 10:30. Sunday
scnooL vi m. Young people's meeting d:sud. m
One hour service in the evening beginning at
i:w, no wmcn au are coraiauy lnviiea.

Grace M. E. Church fOld Georze street').
corner of Howard avenue and Porteea street.
Dair Tnninn OnAa l)u.hln ku V,A no n

tor at 10:30 and 7:30. Sunday school at noon. Yf 1

P. S. C. E. at 6:15. All are cordially inTited.
Davkkport Church (Wooster Square). Rey.

i. kj. jueserve, pastor, service at iu:ou a. m.
Sunday school at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30 d.
m. Subject of evening sermon at 7:30, 'The
Drunkard Maker,11 being second of temperance
series. " t

Humphrey Street Congregational Church
(Humphrey street near Orange street) Frank
K. Luckev. Daator. Public wornbiD. 10:Su ana T:HU.

Preaching by the pastor at both services Sunday
scnooi, x. x. f.a.u. a. e:io. IjT7 treats iree
Everybody welcome.

Trixitt Methodist Episcopal Church
(Dwight Place, corner George street) Preach-
ing at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. by Rev. 8. F. Up-ha-

D. D., of Drew Seminary. Sunday school
at noon. Dr. Upham has few equals as an :;able
ana interesting preacner.

Ghubch or the "Mksstah (First Universal
lstj. orange street, above JUlmj. Kev. L,. 1.
oquires pastor. Bunaay scnooi at i o ciocc.
Preachmsr at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30. Subjects:
Morning, "The Miracle Question;" evening, "A
Modern Heretic." Everybody cordially invited.

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rot,
MelvUle B. Chapman, D. D., pastor. 10:30 a.m.
Preaching By Rev. John W. Beach, D. D. 18 m,
Hundavschool. 6:30 o. m.. onnsuan Endeavor.
7:30 p. m., the pastor will preach. Subject: "The
use and abuse of money." Tou are cordially in-
vited.

Calvary Baptist Church (Corner York and
Chanel streets'! Services for Smidav( )

The pastor, Rev. Edwin M. Poteat, will preach
mormnirand evening. iu:au ana v:w. Bunaay
school at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6:15 p. m. Every-
body invited to all services. Come and bring
your irienas. n

First Baptist Church (Wooster Place).' Rev.
John H. Mason, nastor. will preach at 10:30 on
the Youne PeoDle and the onurch. Sunday school
and young men's Bible class at noon. Y. P. S. C.
E. at 6:30. At 7:30 special services conducted by
the Y. P. S. C. E. All seats free. Strangers
specially lnvuear.

Malaria.
literally means bad air. Poisonous

germs arising from low, marshy lands or
from decaying vegetable matter, are
breathed into the longs, taken np by the
blood, and unless the vital fluid is purified
by the use of a good medicine like Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the - unfortunate Victim is
soon overpowered. Kven in the more ad-
vanced cases, where the terrible fever pre-
vails, this successful medicine has effected
remarkable cares. Those who are ex-

posed to malarial or other poisons should
keep the blood pnre by taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

ills War In Bora' Clothtnc.
Suits. 4 to 14 years, reduced from $2.50

to $1.50.
Suits, 14 to 18 years, reauoearrom jo.oo

to $4.95.
Knee pants, 4 to 14 years, reduced from

75oto50o.
Suits, 4 to 14 years, reduced from $3.50

to $8.50.
Suits, 4 to 14 years, reduced rrom 17. OO

to $5.00.
Don't von snend a cent for boys' cloth

ing until yon have seen onr gigantic bar
gains. - - : '':

olO St - ' - t 85 Churoh St.

Services at the Churches Dr. no--
Lane's Paper Before the Ministers
on Monday Other Features of the
Coming; Ministers' Meeting? Y. P.
S. C. E. Society's Anniversar- y-
Parochial School Dedication To
morrowTo Speak on Parnell.
On Monday next the United Ministers'

meeting will convene in Center church
ohapel at 10:80 a. m., at which time Bev.
Dr. McLane of the. College street church
will speak upon "Herbert Spenoer's Theo-

ry of the Origin of Religion." The paper
is a copy of a "Thesis," such as is required
by Tale university upon its conferring the
degree of "Doctor of Philosophy," Dr.
McLane having received that degree from
Yale at the last commencement. All cler
gymen and others Interested are cordially
invited to be present. Among others who
are pledged to speak at subsequent meet-

ings are Bev. Dr. F. A. M. Brown, pastor
of the i irst rresbyterian church, this city,
and Kev. bumantro V . Karmarkar, a con-
verted Bramin from India, who is to be
for a short time connected with Yale Theo-
logical seminary. Dr. Hunger of the
United church and Dr. Line3 of St. Paul's
church will also speak further on.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Baptist
church is just two years old, and will to-
morrow celebrate its birthday. In the
morning the pastor will apeak on young
people's work, and in the evening there
will be special reports, special music and
special addresses by the president and by
Mr. minora w. tsarnes or Yale, everyone
:s invited.

The Zion Lutheran church will dedicate
their new parochial school next Sunday
with appropriate ceremonies. Sermons
will be delivered1 as follows, by Bev. J.
Siecker of St. Matthew's, New York, at
7:45 a. m.; Bev. M. Fisher of Danbury at
2:d0 p. ni., and at b:4o p. m. by Kev. Wil
liam Koepchen of St. John's Lutheran
church of Meriden. Bev. E. Fisher is the
present pastor. About 200 are expected
trom out ot town.

Bev. E. C. Towne will speak on Sunday
evening next at 7:BU o'clock in Warner
hall, the subject being "Charles Stewart
Parnell and his work in Ireland." Several
prominent Irish representatives of this
city have been invited to be present and to
take part m the services, and tney have
accepted the invitation. The public are
invited.

The Jewish day of atonement begins to
morrow night (Sunday) at 6 o'clock. It is
strictly observed by fasting and prayer.
Bev. Dr. Kleeberg of the Court street syna
gogue will preach at 0:dU trom realms, ol
17: "A broken and contrite heart, O Lord
thou dost not despise." All Monday will
devoted to prayer until sunset. Dr. Klee
berg will preach at 11 a. m. and at 4 p. m,

The people's servioe night at
the Uity Mission hall, corner state and
Court streets, will be conducted by the
Christian Endeavor society of the United
church. The hall orchestra will be present
and it is expected that special singing will
be provided by the society having charge of
the service. The girls' meeting, which was
commenced last year at the City Mission
hall, was resumed last evening with a good
attendance of new members as well
former ones. It will be held every Friday
evening in place of one of the evening
meetings and will be called the Golden
Bule society. The following ladies are the
committee m charge: Mrs. Uharles H,
Oongh, Miss Rose Galbraith, Miss Lucyana Miss Minnie .feck.

The Bev. Charles N. Morris, rector of
All Saints' Episcopal mission, on Howard
avenue, has accepted a call to the St. James
Episcopal church of Philadelphia, where
he will on November 1 take the position of
assistant minister. He has been with the
All banns' church about a year, coming
here trom btamtord. lie is a xale gradu
ate. The church to which he goes is one
of the largest and most influential in that
city. No provision has yet been made for
nliing tne pulpit at All saints'.

Mrs. L. E. Scoville, deputy state super
intendent, of Torrington, will address the
H.lm City Juvenile temple at
p. m. The public is invited.

V. W. C. A.
Evening classes in physical culture

dressmaking, bookkeeping ' and other
branches are sow being formed at 568
Chapel street. Those wishing to join
should make early application.

To be Held in Meriden.
The twenty-secon- d annual meeting of

the New England Branch of the Woman'
Foreign Missionary society will be held
October 13, 14 and 15, at the First Metho
dist church in Meriden, Conn.

.executive session on Tuesday at 3 p. m
Opening public business session on Wed
nesday at 9 a. m.

Mrs. M. F. Scranton, lately from Korea
Mrs. Plumb from Foochow, Miss Clara
Cushman and other returned missionaries
will be present and give addreses.

Certificates for reduced rates on return
railroad tickets will be given at the meet
ing.

A Pleasant Occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hall celebrated

the tenth anniversary of their marriage
last night by entertaining about thirty of
their friends and relatives at their home.
77 William street. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
were the recipients of many beautiful and
costly presents. A bountiful repast was
indulged in and the festivities were kept
up nntu a late nour. n.acn guests text
many good wishes and hopes that the
maining years of matrimony may be as
joyous and nappy as the preceding ones
have been.

Among those present were: Mrs. James
Frost, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hall, Mrs. Fred
Williams and sons, Mr. and Mrs. E,
Cowles, Mrs. J. Smith, Miss E. L. Hall,
all of this city, and MrB. Pardee of
Ansonia.

The Nlaeara Falls Excursion.
Tickets for the four days' Niagara tour

are now ready and may be obtained at
70S Chapel street. Bemember that the
price is lees than half the expense of an

ordinary trip to the great falls alone and
that the care taken of passengers is satis

factory in every respect. There are hun-

dreds of people ready and glad to recom-

mend, judging by their own experience,
the excellent tours provided by Manager
Peck. We are assured that new and at-

tractive features have been added, and
that those who start on Tuesday morning
next will have fine recreation and enter
tainment enough to talk about all winter.
Buy your coupon tickets as soon as possi
ble in order to facilitate the disposal of
guests at the hotels and cottages, at which
places patrons will remember pleasant
rooms and good board are included in the
trip ticket.

FALL OPENING

Of the Woman's Exchange.
This will be a rare opportunity for

women with clever bngers to nnd a mar-
ket for their wares and for others to pur
chase the same.

The necessities, as well as luxuries of
life, will claim a share of the interest, s
let the skilful bakers and makers remem
ber that on Thursday morning, from 9 to
11, a committee of the exchange will re
ceive for inspection all articles of needle-
work, handiwork and domestic manu
facture. The success of the exchange
may be known by the fact that it has
since the opening in March taken in
$1,500, and paid to consignors for work
$1,200. " These sums exceed the record of
the NeW York Exchange for same initial
weeks.

Orders received by telephone and roods
aeiiveroa.

POLO.
Making Beady for the Games of the

Coming Season.
A meeting of the directors of the New

Haven Polo club was held last night at the
Elliott house. The present season will
commence November 2, and the players
were ordered to report one week before
that time.

x ne games win oe piayea on the same
nights of the week this year as last. Mon

day and Friday, and the schedule will be
arranged at tne league meeting, which will
be held at Meriden some time next week.
The matter of music during the games,
which was discussed at last night's meet-
ing, will also be decided at that time.

The season tickets will be placed on sale
the last of next week.

The make-u- p of the team will be the
same, as last year, as follows: Hill (cap-
tain), center, Newoombe and Wodtke rush-
ers, Phelan half-bac- k, Beed goal, Whiting
substitute. Wodtke is at present puttinghimself in condition to playas he has al-
ways played a very strong game through-out the season.

Salvation Oil, the great pain remedy, is a genu-n- a

and reliable liniment. Price 25 eta.
No one has ever been disappointed in using Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup for a cold. i

KEW HAVEN. CONN.

toman Month $1.60; Oim Mouth, 60

cents; Osa WikK, 15 cents; Sihoxj
Copras, 8 cento.

Saturday, October IO, 1891.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Auction Sanford 446 State Street.
Bojs' Clothing Norton & Son.
Bread, Pies, etc. Woman's Exchange.
Base Ball Howard Avenue Grounds.
Cloaks, Furs, etc. Howe & Stetson.
Carpets and Wall Papers L. Rothchild & Bro.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup At Druggists'.
Daily Chat Win. Neely & Oo.
For Sale Farm 787 Chapel Street.
For Sale Lots 850 Chapel Street.
For Bent Room-T- his Office.
For Rent Room 601 Chapel Street.
For Kent Rooms 109 York Street.
Hecker's Buckwheatr-- At Grocers".
MalaKa Grapes D. M. Welch & Son.
New Hoods J. H. G. Durant.
Opening Madam Potvin.
Fame's Celery Compound At Druggists .
Provisions E. Schonberger.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Shoes New Haven Shoe Company.
Wanted Girls 775 Chapel Street.
Wanted Girl 101 Congres Aveune.
Wanted Home Box 846. - '

Wanted Press Feeders Munson & Co.
Wanted-Gi- ns Mr. M. I. Winter. .

Wanted Safe Safe, This Office.
Wanted Situation 616 Chapel Street.
Wanted Situations 776 Chapel Street.

SUNDAY SERVICES, ji
Advent Christian Church Elder Teeple.

I). .I f it nhnr.h l!.v Jnhn H. Mason.
l tmmirmii, Phuroh Rev. J.L. Mitchell

Humphrey Street Church Rev. Frank R.Luckey.
Trinity M. E. Church Rev. S. F.Upham.D.D.
College Street Church Rev. Dr.Wm.W. McLane.
First M. E. Church Rev. MelvUle B. unapman,
Grace M. E. Church Rev. James Coote.
Dwight Place Church Rev. Dr. Twitchell.
Davenport Church Rev. I. C. Meserve.
Church of the Messiah Rev. L. H. Squires.
Second Congregational Church D. M. James.
East Pearl Street Church Rev. H. D. Weston.
Church of the Redeemer Rev. W. L. Phillips.

WEATHER RECORD.
IHDIOATIOira FOB

Agricultural Depabtmknt,
Ofmce or the Chief

Or the Weather Bureau,
Washington, D.O.. 10 p. m., Oct. 0, 1891.

Forcast till 8 p. m. Saturday
For New England and eastern New York : Fair

till Sunday, slightly warmer, winds becoming
southwesterly.

Local ffeainer Report.
FOB OCTOBER 0, 1891.

t S
A. H. P. M.

Barometer. 30.02 30.07
Temperature , , , 60 49

Humidity 73 87

Wind, direction,. N SW
Wind, velocity,.. 5 5
Weather Cloudy Cloudless

Mean temperature. 53.
Max. temp., 60; min. temp., 60.
Precipitation, .46 inches.
Max. velocitv of wind.
Total exoess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x44S degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitatlonslnoe

Jan. 1, -4- .47.ln.
H. J. COX, Observer,

Note A minus sign prefixed to thermom
eter readings indicate temperature below aero.

A M. in connecuon mm wuiui iihih-j.-tni. of Dracioltation too uunlJ to measure.
Snow Is melted and resulting depth of water

not known,

LSVAIi NEWS.
Brief mention.

James P. lire is to erect a house on Clay
street.

Concrete sidewalks laid by Connecticut
Concrete Co., 49 Church street, Boom 2.

William Costello's new three story build-

ing to be erected on State street will cost
about $12,000.

Dr. McNeil of Bridgeport will preach at
the Church of the Redeemer Sunday morn-

ing and evening.
James P. Campbell is to erect a three

Btory house on Hamilton street, plans for
which have been made by Architect Bus-sel- l.

Miss Kate Lewis wishes to announce
that she has changed her residence to 1G6

Davenport avenue, where Bhe will receive
pupils in piano playing.

Mnie. Fote will be here on and after
October 22 to classes in Del
sarte physical training and voice culture.
Address 158 York street.

Bev. I. M. Foster of Bridgeport visited
the Soldiers' Home at Noroton Thursday
evening and entertained the veterans with
his lecture on Andersonville. .

Dr. C. E. Strong,the dentistjof this city,
is to remove to Norwalk to locate perma
nently. He goes with every prospect of
further sucoess in his new field.

Mrs. Kinney of Hartford reports very
favorably on the work done by the Con
necticut branch of the Indian association
at the missionary station at Ross Fisk.

City Clerk Downes yesterday received
the bill of F. IT. Cogswell, stenographer,
for taking the evidence in the "big four"
hearing before the board of aldermen. It
is $600.65.

Coroner Mix yesterday made his report
on the death of John C. Knsler, who is

supposed to have been killed by Dr. Sulli-

van, and recommends that he be held for
manslaughter.

Joseph Shonlnger, manager of the west
ern end of the business of B. Shoninger &

Co., the piano manufacturers of this city,
was in town this week and left yesterday
lor Unicago. r

At the College street church next Mon-

day evening Bev. Jacob A-- Biddla of Hart-
ford will address the New Haven Congre-

gational club on "The Mission of Congre-

gationalism." , --

The policy cases postponed from yester-

day will be taken up this morning by City
Attorney Dailey. Benjamin F. English of
the News, who was expected to be a wit-

ness in the case, is out of 'town on a vaca-

tion.
A safe in the postofGce at Suffield was

blown open by burglars Thursday night
and $50 in money and nineteen gold
watches, belonging to O. C. Allen, were
taken. A posse of farmers started in pur-
suit of the burglars.
, The United States steamers Chicago,
Vesuvius and Norwalk. yesterday morning
towed an old abandoned lightship out into
Gardner bay for a target. , They fired at
her all day for practice, and returned to
New London at night.

John N. Merwln is to erect a $6,000
house on Whitney avenue. The plans have
been made by Architect B. O. Bussell. It
will have brown stone under pinning iand
slate roof. The interior is to be finished
in oak and cherry, and will have hot water

heat, mantels, eto. SKi!iiV -

Quite a high degree of interest has been
created among the ladies by the rich dis-

play of Persian portieres with Arabic
mottoes, fret and grill work, , vestibule

silks, satin Derby, velours and Titian
and chenille draperies at Crampton's, 694

Chapel street, below Masonic Temple.
Surpasses all former displays the im-- -

mense stock of seal 'Aaeques. and all the
new varietiesfjfmSgsljdW eapes at

-

Burgess & BurgessfJci(rPatrQn8i
oome from far and near. J :fhe firm being
manufacturer gfer pajtrons seek bottom,

prices. All the fall "styles of hats for men
and youths; very fine stock.

Well From a Chestnut Iree.
Jhn O'Neil, aged 19, whose home is at

13 Silver street, was taken to the hospital
about 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon, suf-

fering from the results of a fall from a
chestnut tree in Whitneyville. He sus-
tained a severe fracture of the spine, but
the doctor think he will recover, as par-
alysis has not set in.
A Double SilverWedding: Celebration.

The silver wedding anniversary of
Colonel and Mrs. Selah G. Blakeman and
Mr. and Mrs. JohnCoeof Brooklyn, N. Y.,
were oelobrated at Coram yesterday after-
noon at the residence of Colonel Blake-
man. There were many beautiful gifts.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Julius G. Cos and Bev. and Mrs. Bennett
Abbott of West Haven, Bev. Mr. Abbott
was the officiating clergyman at
dings twenty-flv- a years ago. ,;v l.J:

' Wedding gift at lowest prices at Silver-thau- 'a

reliabl jewelry tore..

CHURC M ST.; S3B GRAND AVE.

EVERYONE SHOULD LOOK
At our great display of Carpets and Furniture and
get the prices. We offer great inducements this
month to early buyers.--. Novris the; time to" prepare
your home for fall. We can furnish you everythingin the way ofHouse Furnishing Goods, and you can
safely feel that you are erettine: the best eroods at the
lowest value. Ifcredit is desired, we can extend you
that. If you contemplate buying a Chamber Suite,Parlor Suite, Extension Table. Sideboard. Hat Rack

TRADEFOR OUR Folding Bed. Dining Chairs, or any article of Furni-
ture made, also Caroets. Window Shades. Draperies.or have any article of Furniture you wish uphol-stered or repaired by skilled workmen at a low fig-- .
ure, give us a call. A large line of Coverings and
Upholstery Goods to select irom.ee Clear-Cu- t Attractions.; H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,

POPTJLAK OUTFITTERS, .

8997 Orange Street.
600 pairs of Ladies' Fine

"Waukenphast" last, hand welt, patent leather tips, soles
stitched aloft, at $3.00. Regular $4.00 Shoes. FIHE MiHTELS - HARDVOOD AND SLATE.

too pairs of Gentlemen's Calf,
Shoes, Piccadilly last, fine and
ular $5.00 Shoes.

An unlimited number of pairs

- . Tiling In great variety. ... .
Brass and Wrought Iron Fireplace Trimming, Iron Linings.Basket and Set Grates.

People building or remodeling will find my assortment tbe largestand best in the State, and prices the lowest.
T. W. CORBETT, 29 and. 31 Broadway

Children's "Dongola" Kid
Street Shoes, with tips, 85c, worth $1.10.

The New HaVen Shoe Cotapany,
SUCCEEDING- - "WALLACE B. EENTT & CO.

DELICIOUS BREAD.
ROOT'S BREAD has iustly maintained its superiorityfor many years. Made from pure materials, alwaysbaked properly, always renders satisfaction.

. A single trial will prove its superiority.
; Boot's Uome-BIad- o Bread, Vienna Bread, Cottage Bread.

; ii'--'lit -; f t'.
' . '

B
-
Sure and Ask your Grocer....for it.held October 15, at 8 p. m, -



METHODISTS IN CONFERENCE, MISPLACED CONFIDENCE:.. A LADY INTERPOSESMINIATURE AMIANAC
OCTOBER 10. " ' flft'S BY TELEGRAPH SSlants.1hoi &mm -- Rooms and Board.

WEDNESDAY
--WILL

DAYS OF SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Throughout our Stores. PMCE TICKETS will be your guide; follow

them closely; compare them with opening day bargains. Ton
an spend money at a decided advantage with us these two days.

VISIT OUR ENLARGED DRESS
DEPARTMENT.

VISIT OUB Recently Opened and Convenient CLOAK ROOM.
VISIT OUR "DOLE ANNEX" for One Hundred

Twentyvfive Cents' worth for every Dollar expended here.

MONSON &
TEMPORARY

STORE. 9IO CHAPEL STREET.

CIGARS ! !

TT- T- - l J. ! 1HX A A A.

Wj nffai. a Ana f?ATflrio VoiUMtalii

offer them for 10c straieht. A fine Concha

AND THURSDAY
BE

GOODS

and

CARPENTER,
OPPOSITE

THE GREEN- -

T LJS tTflMna ninesa mqVi anil rvrrA .

TTaifono 0?rQT imnATtW1 for 1.10. Wft Will

for S10 50 per hundred. We also offer all

Especiales, and a good stock pi domestics.
in quart bottles pure ju Jieavy body.
sugar drip for 60c per gallon.

Beer of America, sold by ns exclusively in

a style of architecture developed in the

C 1 Havana tdBacco,' Ky,Wthf5ike, Condha
Maple SySiip in gkflon, half gallon and
White Sock Candy Drips A rich, dark
Heckers' Prepared Griddle Cake Flour.
Heokers' Prepared Buckwheat.
w- Pi iim unn s na IIU7 Jim n liH l

Bed Hook (Duchess Co., N. Y.,) Creamery Butter in pound cakes and in five pound
boxes; received every Tuesday and Friday. Farmingtou Creamery in pound cakes

very Tuesday and Friday. Leave your orders with us, as the quantity is limited and
we alone sell it in this city.

"Liebotschaner" Lager, the leading Lager
this city. $1 00 per dozen.

A few cases of Cherries in Marisehino, quarts and pints.
- Evans' Ale for $1.50

Evans' Porter for $1.50 per dozen.
Delatour Ginger Ale, Lemon Soda and Sarsaparilla for $1.00 per dozen.
Cautrell & Cochrane's Belfast Ginger Ale.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
41 1 and 413 State street, corner ot Court.

BYZANTINE RUGS.
The name Byzantine was first applied to

Byzantine Empire about A. D. 300.
Its leading forms are the Round Arch, the Dome, the Pillar, the Circle and the Cross.
The Mosque of St. Sophia, Constantinople, and the church of St. Marks, Venice,

re prominent examples of Brzantine Architecture.
One of the most progressive American manufacturers of carpet fabrics has happily

combined many of the beautiful forms peculiar to the .Byzantine era in Mie production
. of a new kind of Rugs, which are properly called the "Byzantine."

The purity of the designs, and absence of offensive colorings, will commend them
to aTl persons of good taste.

Associated with straw mattings in the furnishing of a chamber, library or dining
room, the effect is charming beyond that of any combination heretofore presented.

We now hare in stock a fine variety of styles, in sizes from the small mat up the
largest carpet squares, together with a large and elegant line of Turkish and Oriental
KUgS.

CARPET WAREROOMS,
H. B. PERRY, 914 CHAPEL STREET.

PURE SPICES.
CHOICE CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, GINGER, MACE,

NUTMEGS, WHITE PEPPER, BLACK PEPPER.
The above spices we have whole or ground, and

guarantee them to he the hest quality, strictly pure,

Borrowed $100 and does Away Rat

George McQueeny, formerly a lineman
In me employ or tne southern New Eng
land Telephone company, borrowed $100
from his wife about three weeks ago andneither he nor the money has returned
yet. lie married Misa Catherine Callahan
"i auuro nme oerore leaving and Airs.

.1 J uuu w ,uo IKU1U Ul

A rnmnl.l n
To Ithe Editor of the Jocexal im Oonni.

Dab Sib: I take this method of pro
testing against something whioh occurred

day at the funeral of John C. Kmulor
The interment was in the Evergreen oeme- -
tery and the funeral was attended by three: .. . : m , ... -
wicnoa. me piace around tne grave.Which ahonld Via nmnnlul

and these aociet.iea ... filial Mnn n
hoodlums, who were looking on out of
juio .uiu jguuruui curiosity, xcrere was
no superintendent or person of authorityto keen anv order. Knph . ta Aim- -
graceful at any place, particularly bo in a
gio.ojtwu. AMERICAN MECHANIC.

New Haven, October 9.

Meritorious Work.
In addition to those who participated so

ably iu the production of "Longfellow's
Dream, " of whom mention waa made yes-
terday, the following are also worthy of
the highest need of praise for their artistio
renditions of their various characters:
MiBS Estelle Johnson who represented
yueen .cstner in tne group of statuary,
Miss badie Rosenberg as the gypsy queen,Miss Joy Johnson who was one of the beat
dancers in the gypsy dance, and Mr.
Baphael Buaso who rendered the music

tne harp so acceptably at
tne opening of dream second.

To Go to Bridgeport.
Unity commandery No. 9, L. L. of the

0. U. A. 11., have accepted an invitation
to go to Bridgeport October SO and give
an exhibition drill at the fair of the O. U.
A. M. societies of that city, to be held on
that date.

A Rehearsal.
The Hillhonse high school chorus will

rehearse the mueio to be sung at the meet
ing of the state teachers' convention next
Friday evening, in the Church of the Re-
deemer this morning at 9:30.

Entertainments.
PROCTOK'S OPERA HOCSB.

'A Fair Rebel" waa again presented to
a well pleased audience last evening and
repeated in every respect the success whioh
it had made the previous evening. It is
certainly one of the beat war plays of the
period. me last performances will be
given this afternoon and evening. -

Attractions for next week are: Ezra
Kendall in "A Pair of Kids" Thursday and
"All the Comforts of Home" Friday and
Saturday.

HYPERION TBBATim.
Last night "A Texas Steer" was played

to a crowded house. Hoyt, the well-know- n

writer of "The Brass Monkey," which had
such a run at the Bijou in New York, has
made a great hit with his latest production.
The play itself, as the program states, is a
"collection of saws and instances supposedto bear more or less upon the extraordi-
nary possibilities of American politics." It
Is very much like a burlesque and "The
Senator," and deals with the dilemmas
and humorous predicaments of a Texas
cattle king from the "wild and woolv
west," who has been elected to congress in
spite of himself.

The play opens with a aide splitting pro-
logue showing the fnture congressman in
his Texas home and giving a vivid pictureof western politics and procedures. The
American quartette was the principal at-
traction of this part of the play and ren-
dered some plantation melodies in an ex-

tremely taking manner, being encored
three times.

The first act finds Mavench Brander. the
embryo statesman, and his family installed
in a suit ot rooms at the Arlington in
Washington. Here the congressman meets
with lobbyists, office seekers, bunco steer-er-s

and other ornaments of Washington
society.

In the second act the Branders have
been initiated into the mysteries of fashion-
able life. In striking contrast a visit from
some of Brander's constituents is intro-
duced in the play a situation where the
author finds full scope for his humorous
abilities. This act was enthusiastically
applauded and Mr. Hoyt was called out
before the curtain. The play ends in the
usual happy manner, the constituents go
back fully satisfied with the ability of a
man "who can stand two years of Wash-
ington society and keep out of jail," the
daughter becomes engaged to an army
officer and the curtain fails on the happy
pair.

Tim Murphy ably sustained the part of
Mavench Brander, while Miss Flora
Walsh, the well known actress, played the
part ot "Bossy," the daughter. The minor
part of "Dixie Style," the "Indiana Or-

phan," was exquisitely portrayed by Miss
Sherrod, who played the role of an "inno-
cent adventuress" to perfection. Mr.Bray
filled tne part ot "Christopher Columbus
Fishback," the "colored statesman,'' very
efficiently and was effective in the last
soene where be decides that "office seekin
is a mighty po' business anyhow." Taken
altogether the company was a well organ
ized, well balanced- - one, and judging by
tne tremendous applause tney received
rendered the play entirely to the satisfac
tion of the large audience.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Tony Farrell and Miss Jennie Leland
made another hit in the beautiful Irish
play "My Colleen" last evening. The play
is one of the best of its class now on the
stage, and has met with the heartiest ap
probation of all who have witnessed it.
The last performances will be given this
afternoon and evening.

ueorge A. Baker's opera company, In a
repertoire of popular operas, will hold the
boards all next week. The advance sale of
seats is already very large.

A COMING CONCERT.

The Mary Howe concert to be given in
this city October 19 is attracting much at-

tention among the musicians of this city,
and a large and enthusiastic audience is al
ready assured. The sale of reserved seats
will commence at Loomis' music store, 833
Chapel street, Monday morning, October
12, at o'clock.

Madison's Agricultural Fair.
Oct. 0. The Agricultural society held on

Wednesday Its annual fair not as
successful as formerly, owing to Uw tiireatanuur
aspect of tne veauier, was dt no mease a rall-
ure. About sixty yoke of oxen ware In lin,followed by a cart trimmed with all varieties of
vegetables, fruits and flowers drawn by four
horses and filled witli a crowd of children from
East River. The band from Westbraok gave
excellent music. The display of stock and
poultry on the areeo was very floe. In the ball
waa a (rood display of vegetables. Including a
pumpkin weighing ninety-fiv- e pounds. The
upper hall was given up to fruits, flowers and
fancy work and rivalled the display of former
years. A fine collection of paintings m oil and
water colors were particularly aoticeable.
About 3 o clock the rain began to fall ana tners
was a general breaking up, but everything
passed off very pleasantly and Uie society bas
reason to feel quite sauaned witn tneir

"Why. now I cannot get enough to eat,"
says one lady who formerly had no appe-
tite, bnt took Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Makes the
Weak Strong

The marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves '
the claim thrvt this medicine " makes the weak
strong." It does not acd like a stimulant,,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-

ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged ont

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took: one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like It." B. C Bxoou, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparlllarwblch I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-le-

appetite." . Ed. JasaiNa, Mt. 8avage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa-parm- a

do not be Induced to buy anything else
instead. Insist upon having

Hood's
Sarsaparilla;;

SoUoyaUarugRtots. fl;sixfory rrspared'osly
by O. L HOOD m W., Apothecaries, Lowell, aui

IOO Doses One Dollar

Rev. Dr. Coke Reads a Paper' "Christian
. Washington. Oot 9. Rev. Dr. A. Coke
Smith of the Methodist Episcopal church,
south of Nashville, Tenn., read the first
paper of the afternoon session. His sub
ject was "Christian Dr.
Smith said that the ohurch of Ood is
sentially one in all ages and places. This
may consist with much variety in the non
essentials of creed and practice in the in
dividual and the denomination. Unity is
not uniformity and the highest unity in
purposes, so far reaching as those of the
gospel requires the greatest variety of en
dowment ana work and a mobility in form
that can adapt itself to its g

environment, and speaking in work and
age and nation in its own tongue. But
while this is true it must bo acknowledgedthat much that is inconsistent with the
Bpirit of unity and catholicity has aDDear- -
ed in the history of the church, and much
still remains.

The misnnderstandines. divisions and
strifes in the church have riven ereat oc
casion to tne enemies of the cross to bias
pheme. There may be as yet little if any
unmixed good in the world. There is no
unmixed evil. God is in nature and prov-
idence working continually toward the
good. He allows the evil which may be in--
wrougnt into the institutions of real life
to work themselves ont to sight in con
sequences which will lead to their elimina-
tion. The reformation of the Sixteenth
century was the protest on individual
right against the usurpation and tyranny
of an ecclessiastical hierachary, which
claimed authority over thought and con
science and., coadaet, making the church
everything and the individual nothing.

FOREIGN NEWS.
English Political circles In a Fer

mentThe Perplexity of the Situa
tion Heightened by Mr. Parnell's
Disappearance.

Copyrighted by the Associated Press.

London, Oct 8. At no time since the
break up of the liberal party on Mr. Glad
stone's introduction of the home rule has
political circles been in suoh a state of fer-

ment as now. The question of the succes-
sion to the house of common's leadership,
made vacant by the death of William Hen
ry Smith, excites the hopes and fears of
conservatives and liberals alike. The
former are agitated over the prospect of
the succession of Mr. Goschen, whom they
protest, persisting that his claims are past.
The latter are exulting in the probability
of a breach in the ranks of their opponents
on the eve of the general elections.

Mr. irarnell s disappearauce from the
field of politics adds to the perplexity and
heightens the interest of the situation.
The political clnbs of this city, usually de-
serted at this period of the year, have be
come within the last three days the foci
for excited groups of politicians, drawn
from the repose of the parliamentary re-
cess toward the best center of information.
The members of the Carlton club refuse to
believe that Lord Salisbury will appoint Mr.
Goschen to the position held br the late
Mr. Smith, despite the open declaration
by Mr. uoschen's friends that if he is
passed over he will resign his place in the
government. The liberals earnestly desire
to see Mr. Goschen succeed Mr. Smith,
knowing that he would soon be at logger
heads with the house, and that they could
rely on his conduct as a loader to precipi-
tate a dissolution of parliament. Private
representations have been made to Lord
Salisbury by an important group of con-
servative members who insist that Mr.
Balfour, chief secretary of Ireland, alone,
can command the united support of the
party, but are willing to accept the leader-
ship of Sir Hicks-Beac- president of the
board of trade if the existing cabinet ar-

rangements render the appointed of Mr.
Balfour inopportune.

Parnell's Remains.
London, Oct. 9. The casket containing

the remainof Mr. Parnell will be convey
ed from Brighton to London
morning. There will be no demonstration
upon the arrival of the body in this city
nor until the funeral car reaches Holyhead,
where all the Parnellite members of parlia
ment win meet on Saturday in time to be
present at the depot when the funeral train
arrives. All the English parliamentary,
colleagues of the late member for Cork
city who are to be present at the interment
at Glasnevin will there meet the Parnellite
members and will aocompany the body to
Ireland.

Mrs. Parnell Prostrated. 4
Bordentown, N. J., Oct. 9. Mrs. Par

nell, mother of the dead Irish leader, has
been prostrated since the news of her son's
death reached her. It is feared her mind
is unbalanced. This morning she got up
from bed and in greatly excited manner
declared she was going to New York, where
she would sail for Ireland for the purpose
of seeing her son. She was in a highly
hysterical state and a physician was hasti
ly summoned.

MRS. PAXTON'S UNPOPULARITY.
The Lady Mayor of a Kansas Town

Asked to Reslsn.
Kansas Citt, Oct. 9. The town of

Kiowa, Kan., is in a turmoil, the citizens
being in open revolt against Mrs. Paxton,
the lady mayor, on account of her warfare
against whisky "joints." She has been
petitioned by the business men to resign
and her husband's name is said to be on
the petition.

Intimidated Voters.
Lynchburg, Oct. In the United

States court at Abington Jack
Mullins of Buchanan county was con-

victed of intimidating voters at the pre
cinct in Buchanan at the last presidential
election and was sentenced to six months'
mprisonment in jail and to pay a fine of

$500. This is the first conviction in Vir
ginia nnder the federal law for the protec-
tion of the elective franchise.

MISS RUTH CLEVELAND.
The Baby Girl to Bear

the Above Title.
New York, Oct. 9.

Cleveland stated y that his daughter
is to be named Buth. This was the name
of Mrs. Cleveland's grandmother and has

Iways been especially liked by her. M.
Cleveland also said: "I desire especially
that mention be made of the extreme
and kindly interest in ns and onr
child shown by good people every-
where throughout the country. We have
received almost innumerable congratula-
tions and kind remembrances. From the
president of the United Stales and from
many a humble citizen came hearty felici-
ties. All this has been gratifying, but
since it will be impossible to acknowledge
all these messages separately I hope this
public recognition will be accepted as suf-
ficient."

Hurled a Knife at Ministers.
Marseilles, Oct. 9. Ministers Gueyt,

Peche and Bouvier, now in this city, left
the prefecture y in carriages escorted

by hussars and gendarmes. The streets
were thronged with cheering multitudes,
but at several points pronounced hissing
and hooting were heard. While passing
through the Boulevard Liberie somebody
in the crowd hurled an open knife haying

snarp blade witn great lores at we
ministers. The weapon missed its mark,
striking with considerable force, but han
dle foremost, an officer of the prefecture,
seated in the rear of the ministerial car-

riages. The incident caused great excite-
ment, and the gendarmes immediately
charged and dispersed the mob. They
were not able, however, to discover tne
miscreant. The ministers were afterwards
entertained at luncheon at the chamber of
commerce.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The total school enrollment for the United

Btates Is 14,220,000.
John and Wade Felder were executed at Rusk,

Tex., yesterday, for the murder of Yonce Thomp-
son in August, 1690.

The famine in the Volga valley has caused
widespread sickness among the Inhabitants.
Thousands of peasants are prostrated by typhus
fever. .. .

Senator BaronoS estimates that thirty-tw- o mil
lion peasants in Russia are destitute and must be
nrovided for for the next ten months. It will re
quire 320,003,000 poods of grain to feed them.

The followers of Timothy Healey have decided
not to attend the funeral of Mr. Parnell, owing
to the threats or personal violence maae against
them if they appeared during tne obsequies at
Olasnevin.

A statement prepared at the pension office
shows that the total number of pensions granted
during the month of September was ST, 64, la
which the first uavments araresrated sl.072.47o.
The average first payment In each case was
X.W.0K.

Dispatches from Eeff aay the police have ar
rested a band of forgers who nave been turning
out and circulating bank notes of 10, 6 and S
roubles. The total of notes seized by the pouos
renresenta an 'enormous sum. The notes were

. extremely welt executed. Many of them have
I been eircuuuea outside 01 us Hnssisn empire.

And City Atiwraey Dalley Save
Life.

The huge reptile at C. A. Bell's museum
on Church street was not fed In pnblie up
on a live rabbit last evening;, notwithstand-
ing the fact that the feast had been liber
ally advertised. The reason for the repastnot coming off was because a certain lady
ui mo ciiy complained to laty Attorney
Dailey and that official sent notice to the
proprietor that that part of the programmust be omitted unless the propnotor de--
sum 10 ngure in tne city court this morn-
ing. C. A. Bell, the proprietor of the show.
at once acquiesced in the order of the city
attorney and in consequence the feast was
postponed.

Funeral of John C. Kussler.
The funeral of John C. Knsaler took

place from his late residence. 97 Cedar
street, yesterday afternoon. The funeral
was largely attended, Washington council,

U. A. II.. of which the deceased was
counsellor at the time of his death, Unity
commandery, No. 7, O. U. A. M.,

Court Elm City. A. O. of F.
bein? nrmunt In a KrwJv
headed by the American band, accom
panied tne remains to Evergreen cemetery,where the intarment tnnlr nln TK
funeral aervioAa at t , a -- n.l .1

greve were conducted by Rev. James Coote, , ... . ..uu v ice counsellor u. tj. aannders. Tne
bearers were from Washington council J.
C. Bradley, W. E. Sloane, John A. Hubbel,
from Court Elm City, O. S. Gile, Richard
Shepard and T. Powell. The honary bear-
ers were: F. Slebert, F. Morton, William
Sohellinger, F. D. Wiley, W. G. Towne, E.
A. Gessner and floral bearers Friend
Frames and W. O. Gibbe.

The floral (ifftlHn era wan. inmwtn m,A
VjAAYltifnl Nmintpnnn. Amnnn vki.l,
large American shield with crossed swords
iruui iuiiy oommanaery, auorai U.U.A.1L
emblem from Washington council and a
beautiful floral n!ev "Do la.I wwaAJH., 11UIU
the shopmates of the deceased.

Loses His Only Son.
Lent Bishop, formerly of

the police force, received the sad intelli
gence yesterday of the death of his only
son, Edwin W., at Louisville, Ey., where
the young man had Been residing of late.
Deceased bad had a serious attack of ill-
ness and returned too soon to his emolov- -
ment and relapse set in which caused his
aeatn trom Heart failure. The deceased
had many friends here. He was formerly
of the High school and later was an oper-ator in the telephone office here. Mr.
Lewis, of Lewis & Maycock bas gone to
Louisville to bring the remains to this
city.

Edward Neil was hanced ai Omaha. Teaterdav.
for the murder. In February, ISM. Of Allen and

fttisccUaucous.
IS YOUR WIFE WELL?

The "women, ofAmerica
Are the largest
Consumers of S. S. S.
It never fails to restore
Broken down health.
When caused by
Impoverished blood
Or the cares of
The household.
Over ten thousand
Of the best women
Of the country
Testify to this.

Don't fail to send for onr book on blood

diseases. Mailed free.

Swift Specific Co., Atlanta,, Oa.

A CONFIDENTIAL WHISPER

Cannot very veil be coorpyrd tlirouph the
columns of a Dpwi.a&per. THAT ISN'T WHAT
WIS WANT. It's Brand, far spread fnj an
n mi no mem we're lookine for. OVH UEST AD-
VERTISEMENTS come from our cnsiomrr.
They herald the advantages to lie deriTed from
trading with u?, far and near and their homes
are standing monuments of our ability to fur-
nish all that is required of them.

A Special Sale
Of 1ANCY CHAIRS and ROCKERS Is now In
profrress and there are mitny bandoome styles to
be seen in the line for a very little monev.

No house should be without a OUCH or
LOUKCiE. and if you haven't got one it is time
you should purchase it NOW. They never will
be cheaper and our stock of them is very lanre.
They range in price from $5.00 each all Uie way
up.

We are Belline THE YOUNO AMERICA
LAMP, full nickel-plate- central draft burner
( ui.mA nrineinlA mt KrM'hMfr)- - Kruuit. and ail for

We have a greater number of Fine Decorated
China Cuspadores than ever shown in this city,
at 50c upwards.u inner, lea ana louei Deis, a great Tmnciy.

PECK & PARKER'S,
CASH OR CREDIT,

755 to 763 Chapel Street.
316 and SIS Grand i

Open Evenings.

Entertainments.
Proctor's New Haven Opera House

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee,
October Hlh. flth and lOlb.

The Great New York Siirceiw. liirect trom the
Fourteenth 8trrrt Theater. tew ont.

After It Ijong Run.
HARRY P. MAH SiiS S Military Picturesque

Comedy-Dram-

A FAIR REBEL
FANNY GILLETTE in the out. October IX

"Down on the Farm." October li. Era Kendall
In "A Pair of Kids." 06 M

DERBY RACES
AT THE

DERBY DRIVING PARK,
DERBY, CONN.,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.Oct. 13, 14,1 5.1G.
First dar.Tueedar. Oct. IS Three minute etas.

Durse t JL"0. 17 entries: rlaaa, purse feao.
ten entries Second day. Wedmwday. Oct. 14
3:0 claa. purse 300, 13 entries: S:S7 clam, purse
tM). 10 entries. Third day, Oct. 1- 5- SO class,
purse JCO: 1? entries: t 30 class, purse too,
entries: also 7 entries for two-yea- r olda. Fourth
day. Friday. Oct 1 2:35 das, purse 300. 14

entries; l. purse fsnu. 10 entries.
A. r. Bauimuu,o9 4t Secretary.

llLYC0XDUCT0RS,
EXHIBIT and FAIR.
Second Regiment, C. H. 6., Armory,

.. MEADOW STREET, New Havea, Conn.
Monday, October 13, Tuesday, October IS.
Wednesday. October 14, Thursday, October IS,
Friday, October 10, Saturday, October 17.

Seasoa Tickets. Six Coupon - - Strc

uoupons gooa for Admissions, Votes sata OS Itt

gxenrstons.
THE SECOND MAGNIFICENT

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

Four Days' Visit.

15 Covering AH Expenses.
(Exceptions Drawing Room Chairs and Wagner

Steeping- Coach Berths: Small extra charges.)
Peek's Nlacara Falls Autusnn Tsarto Kann'a ureaiest woaaer. aaa Grandest Sights.

The second special event of the Hyireia and
Recreation Co., T. E. Peck, manager, by tna
Housatonic Niagara special express with passen-
ger coaches ana sleepers attached and Lady at--

tenaant,ieaving new riaven ruesosy morning at
8:30 odocx. October IS. arrivto at the Fall at
10:30 p. m. Returning.anive in Connecticut at or
before Friday noon. in time to connect with trains
to every part oi me state; aia pays iora sptenuia
and delixbtful 1.000 mile ride. Includes two days'
good hotel board or at private house, a fourteen
mil carriaa-- rids to all nointa of interest about
the Falls, Goat's Island, Prospect Park, Victoria
Park, Queen's Dominion Canada, Suspension
Bridge, WhUpool Rapids, etc; steamer staid of
the Mist ud to the Fall. Doubts View Elevators.
Grand Museum sad Zoological Gardens, ec..C- -

Get circular for full informauott aauuoaata l
PJBCK BISHOP'S, 70s Chapel sms.

X. B. PXCS, sfiatger.

Bcw Rises, 5:581 Mook Risos, Hish Watkb
Ben Sets, 6:201 1:26 I 8:59

DEATHS.
FORBES In East Haven October 9, Almlra,

widow of the late Henry Forbes.eed 83 years.
Funeral services will be held from her late rest

dence, Sunday, October 11, ac 3 o'clock. Rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited to at
tend without further notice. t

PHELPS In this city, October S, Anson G.
Phelps, aged 63 years. . ,

mineral services will be held from his late resi
dence. No. 90 Exchange street, Monday, Octo-
ber 12, at 2 o'clock. Belatves and friends are
respectfully invited to attend without further
notice. 2t

BEECHER In this city on the 7th tost., Sarah
M . widow of John Beecher.

Friends are invited to attend the funeral from
her late residence, so. ra orange street, Sat
urday afternoon at 2:au o'clock. zc

MAKINK LIST.
PORT OF OT5W HAVEN.

ABSXVKD.

Sch Greenleaf Johnson, Woodruff, Charleston,
a. f! . lumber to New Haven Hteam Sawmill Co,

Sch Leandef V. Beebe. Beebe. Philadelphia.
coal to railroad.

Sch Heman a. ugaen, uorrrngton, newport
News, coal to railroad.

Sch James Boyce, Rankin, Norfolk, coal to
railroad.

Sch W. s. sneparo, , Konouc lor r air tia--
ven.

CLKARCS.

Sch City of Jacksonville, Ross, New York.

Madam Potvin's Opening
"VF fall millinery takes place Friday and Sat- -

uraayat Knuu&nuavinu&

Rooms for Rent.
PLEASANT rooms, furnished, with mod-

"em imuriTvementsj oan be had at a reason.
! niM -

111WB Jl : 1EET.

Board and Room.
delightful second story front roomtA modern conveniences, for gentleman
wife or two eentlemen: also a few

table boarders accommodated.
O10 lt 601 CHAPEL 8TKEKT.

FOR RENT.
FROM November 1st an upper tenement

at modern conveniences. Address E. w. or
inquire at (olO tf) THIS OFFICE,

Sanford. the Auctioneer,
ELLS to day, 2 p. m., new and second hand

15 stoves and furniture. 27 Coneress avenue.
Evening, household goods, 446 STATE STREET.

oiu i

AVoman's Exchanere.
"TjlRESH pirs, cake, bread and biscuit at the

n,xcnange. oca unapei street, mis morning:
also a small consignment of very nice baked
beans; brown bread next week; wheat bread
iresa every aay. 'telephone, uooas aeiiverea.

OlUlTJ

LOTS ON ORANGE ST.
Opposite Pearl and Clark StaV

Just put on market. Will make It an object to
one or two parties to build on.

Apply to
CHARLES H. WEBB,

o!0 850 Chapel 8treet- -

Farm For Sale
K On main road, less than four miles from

the New Haven treen, good house, eightLor nine rooms, barns, sheds, etc. Abun
dance of fruit. Just the Dlace for Doultrv. vege
tables, or summer home.

Price way down for SPOT CASH, MUST
SELL.

George A. Isbell,
7$7 Chapel street.

Meat Cheaper Than 1?ver.
3 lbs Rack Steak, for 25c: Round Steak for 10c.

Loin Steak for 12c. Porterhouse Steak for 14c.
Corned Beef, Sc. Salt Pork, 8c. Roast Beef only
8c.

Chickens and Turkeys, Ducklings, Goslings and
Vegetables

AT Til K CHEAPEST LIVING FKICE3.
At Ihe place.

E. SCHOENBERGER,
Congress Avenue, (near George.)

FOR SALE.
VICTOR Safety

address
Bicycle in elegant condilion.

OS7t 4S8HOWAKD AVEKUU.

FOR SALE.
Horse and phaeton; nice team for lady

or gentleman: or exchange ror other
property. (Q3 Tf) DRAWER 106, City.

Order
BABCOCK Fire Extinguisher before fifteenth.

or call. S4.FE SALESROOM,
it Sixteen Crown street

H. F. BL0GG,
(Successor to George D. Lamb,)

699 Chapel Street.
Parlor Furniture, Bedding

Bedroom Furniture, Refrigerators,
Carpets, Oilcloths, Stoves, and

General Housekeeping Goods.

Character is Credit.
G-oo- Sold on Weekly

Payments.
Store open 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturday and

Monday evenings to 9 p. m

t r y. V
i

SOTDEBIiAirD,lIAIirE,
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Practical Mechanical Tele
phone Without Electricity.For Private Lines and Business Purposes.

ITS SPECIAL USE IS TO CONNECT
Main office in factories with distant floors.
Coal or lumber yards with dock or main office.
Warehouse with office.
Over 3.000 of these lines have been erected

since 1887 in New York and New Jersey ; are up
to day giving satisfaction.

The company offers 250 shares
of Treasury Stock for sale for the
next sixty days, at par in blocks
of $100, $500 or $1,000.

Stock can be obtained of the Treasurer by mail
or from Joseph H. Keefe, Exchange BuiJ0ng,cor. Church and Chapel streets.

Lines sold or rented. All lines gaaraoteed.
Send for circular.

Sunderland, Me., Telephone Co.,
P. O. Box 513; Office. Exchange

Building', Boom 13, New
Haven, Conn.

All orders by mail promptly attended to. .

Reference New Haven Water Co.: George B.
Hodgdon. Prop. Tontine Hotel. W. F. Swords
Lumber uo., ttriageport. wuson jmrniture uo.,
Bridgeport. Feck Brothers &.Co.t New Haven

unes, jyi

fir- - 5.r Ma

While summer lioffsrs long In the lap of
autumn itls not viae to expect the sun to famish
sufficient heat much longer for it will not. :

Alert housekeepers who have STOVES to buy
for the coming cold can save money by selecting
now. Ourstock is large.. -

Three car loada of chamber furniture aeming
at once has so crowded our warerooms that we
wish to make room and, therefore offer SPECIAL
PRICES for a few days In BED BOOH SUITES.
We can please every taste. ,

We make a specialty of DINING CHAIRS, EX
TENSION TABLES and SIDEBOARDS.

Without doubt the best selected acd most com

plete CARPET STOCK in the city.
Rich assortment of LACE CURTAINS and

PORTIERES. Every department complete.

BROWN & DURHAM,
OOMPLETB HOUSK FURNISHERS a

- Orange and Center Streets.
CASH OB CBKDIT. OPEN KVENXSOS,

8 PLEASANT rooms, with board, for gen- -

ueman ana wire or wo geDtiemen.08 7t 46 ELM ST.

FOR RENT.
y A LABGE front room on second floor,
partly furnisned, bath attached. Call at

L, 8S!a tf 633 CHAPEL STREET,

La' ere Room.
k With alcove, fronting Wooster Square

iADie ooaraers accomraoaatea.Lkukj tf MRS, ROBERTS, 6S2 Chapel St,

FOR RENT.
j. Two front rooms, furnished, for oneor
Ltwo gentlemen.tf No. 25 WALL STREET.

tn Estate.
Barn for Rent.

Inquire at
1323 CHAPEL STREET.

o7tf
FOR RENT,Three modern houses. Inquire

363 HOWARD AVENUE.
o814t

For Rent in Insurance Buildiner.
e Large room suitable lor cluo or omce
:a purposes, inquire at omce of

ylL myl2tf F. M. BROWN & CO.

FOR RENT.
fff, y house No. 110 Nash street.
rf iiil t11 at sw towards street Detween IK ana
MUILp. to., or aidress HOUSE,

o9 3t Courier office.

- TO RENT.
a single gentleman (not a student) aMTo room on parlor floor; in a pri--

aaaa, vate ramuy ; centrally located. Aaaress
08 3t , A : X. Y. Z, This Office.

FOR RENT.
A building tnree T3) stories and base-- .

man kentraliy located, well lighted, suit
hnaUable for anv manufacture Dusmeeat

mh20 tf - 87 Church street.
FOR RENT.

NEW house, eight rooms, first floor, in-

filjl duaH1& hath, modern improvements; rent

premises, tf Area streer, or
06 7t ii HALLOCK STREET.

Suburban Fruit Farm.
"T710R SALE I On the beautiful Lake Whitney.
C twenty minutes easy drive from Yale uni

versity ana city hall. Income large with small
ouuay. Aaaress,
my4 tf BOX 1406, New Haven, Conn.

FOR 8ALK
The elecrant brown stone house 1142

Chapel street, containing all modern im- -

uprovements. inquire or
H. P. HOADLET.

s15 tf 2 Hoadiey Building.

FOR SALE.
a. A very desirable house on Houston
M street. Lot 76 feet front, 830 feet deep. Lot
Lis well stock, d with a laree variety of

fruit. Barn on the premises. For a person want
ing a pretty, comrortaDie nome tins is sucn a
place. Price and terms will be made satisfactory
to a party wismng to ouy.

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE.
89 759 Chapel street.

FOR SALE.
A bouse in a good location.

EL The owner has no use for it and is ready
to sell much below the actual cost.

K. E. BALDWIN,
d&w . 818 Chapel street.

HOUSES
AND

BUILDING LOTS
For sale in all parts of the city.

Money loaned.
JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,

(Open evenings.) 118 Church street.

REAL ESTATE.
k Houses and building1 lots in all parts of

the city for sale at lowest prices, also
L farms for sale or exchange. Fire insur- -

A. II. AIXING,
Real Estate Agency,

708 CHAPEL STREET,
Masonic Building, Room 2.

FOR SALE.
The elegant house 29 Park street, with

barn; 13 rooms; improvements; 54 by 225.
L Terms to suit.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Boom 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. 812

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home,

HOUSE, 300 Atwater
street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

y bouse. No. 11 Clay street.
y house. 460 Orchard street. All to be

sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
first floor, 78 Woolsey street; first floor, 10 New-oa-

street: 115 Portsea street: 121 Portsea street:
S10 Congress avenue, and second ffoor 29 Auburn
atreet.

A. M. HOLinESi EOU8K MOVitK, OF--

Business Announcement.
undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce that be is thoroughly equipped for
all transactions regarding

Keal Estate and Insurance
By personal attention to all matters entrusted

to bis care he hopes to merit a share of the
public patronage. JOHN T. GILL,
Campbell avenue, West Haven,

Main and Center streets, s9

Hinman's Real Estate and Fire
Iosrfrance Agency.

Money to loan at 5 per cent, interest.
Houses and lots in all parts of the city.
Beautiful home in Madison Center.

Building lots from $5 to $100 per foot.
Rents and collections a specialty.
Choice 64 per ct. securities, debenture bonds.
ueai estate auctioneer.

L. B. KIN TO AN,
au?9 TO Church Street. Room 1.

Are You Building This Year ?

If you are coll and see my
CITY LOTS.

Installment Plan.
Save all commissions by dealing DIRECTLY

with the OWNER.
GDWABD M. CJjA.KK.,

si ly 121 CHURCH STREET, Room 18.

FOR SALE,
Three twof amily houses on Winchester

avenue. Residence on Dwight street. A
flrood farm in Orange, one in Woodbridee.

Building lots on West Chapel and Oak streets,
WinthroD. Whaley and Judson avenues. Lot in
Evergreen cemetery. RENTS Two good farms
in Woodbridge. Rents in various sections of the
city. uare or property a specialty . rwsuus
promptly collected. Fire and life insurance.

m2I Hoadiey Building, Room 5.

PAYING REAL ESTATE
FOR SAXE.

To Close mn Estate.
. One lot Winchester avenue, 260 feet front

J by 150. facing Starr and Hazel streets;
L sewer assessment oaid : on the line of the

proposed Winchester avenue horse railroad ; price
per foot, $15.

Desirable building lot on Dixwell avenue (Bou-
levard;, 100 feet front, 150 feet deep

All above property to be sold within 60 days.
Inquire F. L. COWLES,

sl2 lm O. Cowles & Co.

Bargains in Real Estate.
FINE CORNER HOUSE on Sylvan ave-
nue,tA 18 rooms, modern improvements,
suitable for two families: lot, 8"Wxll5.

This house, with lot. cost owner over 6.000.
We can sell much less, as it has been foreclosed.

ALSO, house in south-wester- n part
of city, having nine rooms and large open attic;
lot 30x100. Price. $3,200. or could eive more
land at additional nrice. Both Dlaces well rented
lo gooa paying tenants, out owners hits living out
of town and are anxious to sell. f

Several good rents. Money to loan on real es
tate.
L. F. COMSTOUK & UO.

82 Cburcli Street, Room 8.

I HAVE BARGAINS
IN

Real Estate for Sale or to Exchange.
MSl tFvits of 5 rooms, State street.
iitil Five rooms! first floor, 558 Elm street.
IBB. Four - "-- - second " 558 " "
Five rooms, first floor, 44 Woloott st.
Five " " " Franklin st.
Five " second ' 70 Perkins street.
Whole house, Dixwell avenue.
Whole house and barn. West Haven, low price

to right party.
Good building lot on Clay street for sale at a

bargain.

Bargains in Real Estate.
ana. A centrally located house, twelve

rooms, all modern improvements, steam
kiaL heat, nice neighborhood, horse cars pas

the door; on easy terms-Tw-

familv house near BR. shops. 8 rooms.
easy terms, b3,zdu.

X lamuy House, xu rwius, ahiuui bi., eo,ow.
g " " 12 " Sylvan av., $4,700. .

2 " " 16 " Prince St., $5,800.
9 ' 11 ' Howard av.. 6.000.

Nice lots on Linden, Cedar and Stevens streets.
Rvlvan ave.. State St.. S20 to ISO per foot.

from shore, horse cars pass the door, f1,250.
Several snore cottages to rent.
Money to loan. Rents collected promptly,

' Horace P. Hoadiey,
49 Church St., Boom 2, Hoadiey Building,

mris Oriftn evtninml.

JOHN C. BRADLEY,
798 Chapel Street.

VERY DESIRABLE SECOND-STOR-tA of 8 rooms, with all conveniences, in
location, on George street.

k FINE STORE ON STATE STREET, near
Chapel, witn tnree-stor- y lotts ana large cellar.
POSSESSION CAN BE HAD IMMEDIATELY.

Houses rented,
' Property cared for.

Choice property for sale. -
Fire insurance In best companies.

Money to loan on real estate...

Csat a Wara staea ISMHIas
aaata a warm far a rail wack

(ewaa Ussaa.

WAJjTKD.
JAFE; send stse, make and kind of lock. Ad- -

dress (oiortt) SAFE. Oonrtrr offlca.

WASTED,
EVERY girl needing good n'ae call here.

kmtloyWknt AGESCT.
olO let rCbapel street.

WANTED,
A N Americaa woman would like a as

ft. oousexesDer in a widoner "a family.Others need apply. Address
oiont 516 CHAPEL STREET.

WASTED,4 GIRL for eenerni honnewnrtr. German
C V Swede preferred. FRANK R. LANGDALE,
OlUlli 101 Oranjre street, room S.

WANTED.
ROVE by a Japanese student in a etrlctlviV private family vrhrre (without any fellow

boarder) be could be treated as one of toe circle.
Address P. O. BOX S4. olO It s

WASTED.
EXPERIENCED print inc fm feeder.

AL FOLI l Ntl BOX AND
PAPER CO., comer Bradley and William streets.

U1V OI

WASTED.
APPRENTICE glri to learn dressmaking.MBS. M. L. WINTER.

ol" "t Tremont Hon.
WANTED.
beet are all utlied bere.gERVANTS; ESU'LOYMKVt AGENCY,

oiu itr rrr Chatei street.
WlVTPn

COMPETENT cook: reference, required. Ap--

ov TRCMBIXL STREET.

WASTED,ai iT-- k.x girt. Apply staaxtv 67 ORANGE STREET.
"W A TV I1

A LARGE number rook, nauseam k girls,waitresses, laundrrsara and otnrr help.Private tamil. hjjn -- ... . .

P1"" ber. sIRS. BaHR." 1 41 Elm street.

WASTED.
A GOOD seamtm would like nrvlnr ia

familiea by tne day. Childress' clothes
heal It made. Addre.o 7 SEAMSTRESS, this office.

WASTED.
A POSITION as stenocrsiAer and trps- -

writer, by a lady. 1. o BOX jai.
Clinton. Conn.

WASTED.GIRL tO dO ll.MIWV .w-l-r a emitw
1 V of three. Swede or lnnin ,,rv.rmLl
Apply o8 tf i;o OUCH A RI.

WASTED.
"INGERS for a chorus choir. Applvatroomloitf rso chapel Street.

WASTED.
A FCRNISHKD l.ouw. fnewn roar lasts:

mootli; central l.o i m preferred Ad-
dress (CSlf) FUKNI.SHEII, Uusomnn.

WASTED,IRI--S lo work on f,vt pn-- : steadyr stf MAYER, STHCa'SE A CO.

WASTED.
rrWEPI ATELY. young girt to learn on W. A

paid a hue learning. Apply at
factory. 101 LaJoa street." K H VARrY fV

DXisccUatuous
DR. W. H. MINOR,

DENTIST,
818 .Chapel Street,

Graduate of the university of New Tore
formed. Hours a. m. to S p. m. apt lyr

3

When Ton firo to nhoe Morr rmircvbtart burnt
only t- - buy shop, but to rxciiro for what! yon
K,voa i Jits nest uuu your motw-- y wiiiuuy. ijpm.
than this will not content you; nior than Has
you cannot, in reMon, ax Our ar at
rumple a your dutti. We do not lid vour

to I be rloudn. tut rv.iizaf tnm
whatever tbey are. w ill Mrr.fior yourInterests to ours, ami nowbre Ue ran you j?rt a
fuller and fairer eaiu.ralent for vmir nowv. An
especially profitable purchase for yci is our

"Tackless and Squeakless"
Uand-Scwo- d Welt Shoe.

They are EASIER for iha feet than Shoes
made any other way.

U TAt Ks l a ruin tne rtocilnjrs.IadietluU bare worn then, are with
the comfort and kx and jul utUsk of it

Only S3.C0 zfi Genuine Rand-We- lt

Common Senc A to C,
Tip Walking Hoot A to E.

Patent Tip Piccadilly A to D.
Call and examine tnem.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

SEW SEASON'S CHEESE.

Boquefort,
KeufcbateL

Brie,
Cream.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

gutcrtalum cnts.

H it ii

Friday, Saturday, Oct. , lO.
Matlnee 8aturda.tr, p. m.

New Satirical Comedy (IT Lour Odds Ha Best)

A TEXAS STEER.
A Study of Political and Social Development.

Prices il. Tic. Mr and 4k.

Bale of seats open Wednesday. c X

Monday, October loth.
First appearance ia New Rarea of Uae popular

MISS MARY HOWE,
In concert, aaststnd by Use

SCHUMANN MILE .U1RTETTE

OF NEW TORE.
Also. MISS MARIE HEiXZ. Violinist, sad HISS

FLORENCE HEINE, Pisaist.
Priors--$1 Jl. JOO. and SOc Kale of rrsrrred

will opem at nomls' music store. Ko. CBS

Chapel street, Monday moraine. October ran. at
o'clock. oM

jjjnfc
Thuraday, Friday, Saturday,, w, iu.Saturdar matinee 7 n m.
Tne natural Irish comedian, singer and dancer.

--x'oiiy A'-arro- ii,

In hi latest
:&xooxx:x3:o:n-- ,

By James A. Hers, author of Hearts of Oak.
etc, supported by bis own company, lactudiar
the charmlnr vocalist and datueuas, JENNIE
LELAND. Week of Oct. llOoonre A. Baker
Opera Co.

SYMPHONY CONCERTS
BY

ANT0X SEIDLr
AND THE METROPOLTTAX ORCHESTRA.

Not. 0, Dec 14, 181,aianu 11, ren. av, ivz.
Subscription list now open at M. Btelnert, Sons

A Oa. Subscription, four concerts. $&.uo.

OS lOSt

BASE BALL.
HOWARD AVENUE GROUNDS.

Saturday, Oct. lO, at 3:30 p. m.
ADMISSION tf CX5T3. oltlt

From All Quarters.

MCKINLEY TARIFF ACT.

Its Constitutionality, to be

Tested.

D&RINO BANK ROBBERY IN THE WEST

An Interesting Budget of

Foreign News.

THE WEEKLY REVIEW OF TRADE,

The Methodist Conference
at Washington.

TIIE M'KINLEY TARIFF ACT.

Briefs Filed by the PlalntlfTs in the
Two Caaea Involving the Constltn'
tlonallty of 'the Act Several Cases
Quoted as Precedents.
Washikoton, Oct. 9. Steinbaoh & Co.

of New York and Marshall, Field & Co.
of Chicago, plaintiffs in two of the cases

involving the constitutionality of the
tariff act, have tiled briefs in the

supreme court of the United States, basing
them chiefly on the claim that the omis-

sion by the enrolling clerk of the tobacco
rebate section, stricken from the original
bill by the senate, and restored in confer
ence, mates the act void. Many similar
oases are quoted and the decision of state
courts are cited, holding that the omission
of a clause in the draft of a bill makes it
invalid. One case oited is that of a bill
passed by the Michigan legislature,
but placed on the statute book
with some modifications made in
assembly. The Minnesota supreme court
in this case says: "It is to be deeply re-

gretted that so important a law as this,
covering a subject of great public interest,
should, because of the gross carelessness,
or worse, of some one, be wiped bodily
from the statute books. But the courts
are not responsible for this, nor can they
usurp the functions of legislation and by
putting their eyes to the record of legis-
lative doings declare a law valid that never
passed the legislature, however well au
thenticated It may be by the cirtihcates of
officials."

Judge Somerville of Alabama, who is a
member of the board of general appraisers,
wrote the opinion of the board sustaining
the validity of the McKinley act against
the protests of the importers, is quoted in

decision he made while a justice of the
supreme court of Alabama in which he
rules differently, taking the same ground
as the Michigan court. Both briefs cite an
opinion of the late Justice Miller of the
federal supreme court in support of their
claim that the sugar bounty clause of the
McKinley act is unconstitutional. Justice
Miller declared that to lay with
one band the power of the gov-
ernment on the property of the citizen
and with the other to bestow it upon
favored individuals to aid private enter-
prises and build up private fortunes is
none the less a robbery because it is done
under the forms of law and is called taxa-
tion. This is not legislation, says Justice
Miller. It is not a decree under legislative
forms; nor is it taxation. The briefs claim
that the power given the president in the
third section of the McKinley act to

duties upon tea, coffee, sugar and
hides at his discretion is so obviously un
constitutional as to preclude argument.

DARING BANK ROBBERY.

ThlrtyFire Hundred Dollars Se--
cured by Three Highwaymen.

La Grange, Ore., Oct. 9. News has
just reached here of a daring robbery
which was perpetrated upon the National
Bank of Enterprise, in Walla Walla coun-

ty, Wednesday afternoon. Cashier
Holmes was in the bank alone when a
man entered and asked how much money
John Smith of Portland had on deposit.
Upon the cashier saying that no such man
had any deposit, the visitor drew a pistol
and covering the cashier said: "You are a

liar."
At this juncture two confederates came

up on horseback, one of them sitting on
his horse with a pistol in each hand and
warned the people back. The other entered
the bank and poured into a sack ail of
the money on the counter, about $3,500.
The three men then escaped to the moun
tains in tne direction or Uornucopia. A
posse is now in pursuit, but as the coun
try is sparsely settled their capture is
doubtful.

THE TRADE REVIEW.
Gradual Improvement in Business In

All Sections.
New York, Oct. 9. E. G. Dan & Co. 'a

weekly review of trade says: From all
parts of the west and south come advices
that business is gradually improving and
the improvement is felt at eastern centers.
There is still a most encouraging absence
in any trade of that speculative excitement
and which is so often a
presage of disaster. Purchases are gov-
erned by unusual conservatism and yet are
large in volume. The news regarding the
cmer industries is decidedly favorable.
The iron industry is more firm in tone,
and in spite of the comparatively small
consumption in rail making an output
scarcely ever exceeded seems to be met
by the consumption. It is felt that the
delay in the improvement of the demand
for rails is at present the only barrier to a
general advance.

. IN THE FROZEN NORTH.
The Cruise of the Steamer Bear In the

Arctic Ocean.
Washington, pet. 9. In a report to

the treasury department on the cruise of
the revenu cutter Bear in the Arctio
ocean, dated Unalaska, September 17,
Captain M. A. Healey, commanding the
vessel, says that he found many cases of
destitution among deserters from the
whaling fleet in the vicinity of Pythiopa.
On account of the solidity of the ice it was
found impossible to reach the point below
the relief station to deliver coal and pro
visions from San Francisco, but communi-
cation with the 'station . was established
and the superintendent sent word that the
coal and provisions in hand were suffi
cient to carry them through the winter
unless some disaster occurred. The
schooner Silver Wave of San Francisco was
wrecked on Point Franklin .in October.
1890, and her crew were succored at the
station until spring. Captain Healey says
whalebone resembles specie in value, and
he recommends government protection to
the industry of securing it. The report
that the crews of tnree vessels were Killed
at Herschel island Captain Healey believes
to be untrue. Many, natives were round in
destitution caused largely, Captain Healey
believes, by the refusal of the government
to allow tnem to nuntj witn nrearms, tneir
spears being of little use since the wild an-

imals became so shy! Several school
housev were established in places visited
by the Bear. Captain Healey says that
the Introduction or reindeer in tne Arctic
country will do much to improve the con
dition oi the people, tne aeer oeing avail-
able as food, clothing and traffic

RIOT IN RIO JANEIRO.
Serious Disturbance In the Capital

City of Brazil.
Oct. 9. Serious disturb

ances occurred here last night. They first
made their appearance in the Italian thea-
ter from some cause at present unknown
and the trouble soon spread to the adjacent
streets. The police arrested many rioters,
but as the oiheers were outnumbered
force of oavalry made several charges and
dispersed tne aoo, tnus restoring order.
Several nersons were killed and manv in
jured. The health of President Fonseca
has been in a precarious condition recently.
To-da- y he is somewhat better, but is still
extremely weak. Intrigues are afoot re
garding the succession to the presidency,

- ; Another Oil Gusher.
Pittsburg, Oct. 9. Another ten thou

sand barrel oil Rusher was struck in the
McDonald The new well la a half
mile from the Greenleaf and Forest well.
which is now doing nearly 14,000 barrels a
o7- -

whole mixed spices.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE INVOICE OP

M Parsons' Snre Dh& to Water Bogs and Boaciies.

"It is the only thing made that can be relied upon under all circumstances. It is
Infallible." Stafford Dining Rooms.

"The best thing I ever used." Half Dime Restaurant.
"It is simply immense." Holly Tree Restaurant.
"I would give five dollars a box for it, could I not get it for less." Mr. C. S. Fair-

banks, 43 Wallace street.

These goods are sold with a guarantee. Price 25c
and 50 cents, at the

BOSTON GROCERY,
N. A. FULLERT0N, Prop.

926 Chapel Street, cor Temple
HEAT YOUR HOUSE

WITH THE CELEBRATED

MAHONY BOILER,
Steam or Hot Water, Direct or Indirect

Radiation.
ALSO HOT AIR FURNACES.

Driven wells a specialty. Engineers' Supplies, Gar-
den Hose, etc. First-clas- s work guaranteed. Factory
work solicited.

SHEAHAN & GKROARK,
STEAMFTXTERS AND PLUMBERS,

291 STATE ST?3El.EIEra?.

- fc Haven Steam Heaii Co.

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbinir by most approved methods, and Gas Fitttlng.
Steam and Hot Water Radiators of all kinds.

Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.
Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.

Flaps, Specifications and Estimates tor all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting.

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

Our Coffees Take the Lead,
Because they Ire carefully selected from the Finest Coffees imported. Boasted by an

nrno.pns and alwavs fresh.
We make a specialty of the finest grades of Teas, Coffees and Spices imported, and cater to please

t hat class of trade that appreciates
Pure Teas and Coffees, and not Prize Packages.

Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 State Street,
YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

K W. F.
O '65 CHURCH STREET, OP P. O.

79 to

hotels. giscellattjeottg.
MOSE LEY'S FOK SALE,

T71RANCONIA Range; second-han- d No. 8:

mi rt Mr' U JD water back and couplings. Good condi- -

nOVCn nOllOO, fen; cheap. Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
Fronting the City Green and Opposite the

: Hurt addrfflgmowtuent f The New Haven County National
parties of from ten to Of ty persons. , . Bank.

The anil Hotel In the City With a Fassenfter '.0 New Haven, Conn., Oct. 1, 1891.

Elevator. 103d DIVIDEND.
witU B B. MOf'EI.JC'V. Vwlii'. fTIHE Dlreotdrs of this bank have this day de- -

m X. Glared a dividend ef three (8) per cent., pay-- ,
...... . - , . able on and after October 10. The transfer book

QN,nsi.nment;mtid.Ag8&c0 WTJV TQ TT
o7t - Birteen Crown street. pi

flrst?uali French
ML" tARQE," plate pier THATA suitable for a tailoring or dreM- -

makink establishment or private house ; will be - TX"lkJXf A rT
old cheap. Inquire at JOMiXM Ilrl lift
aoutr this ornoi.

77 1 Always has his share of business
TH. Hary J. wrigutT?L 44, Tonttae inl a little more than his share)
JJ hotel; ladies entrance one flight up, head afc hig g-e- gfa Bargain Store foriofstairs, no belL Consultation on health, family
and business matters. Houtb 9 a. m. to B p. m., nun CO Oand evenings. BOOTS AND

GILBERT,

89 Railroai Atom

Well, it is just this : The peo--
far and near know that they al
wavs eet their money's worth
and are sure of good square deal
ing. And we would say right
here, than we can and will give
them greater bargains this Fall
than ever before. Come and look
at our goods and prices and we
are sure of your patronage. :

NO. 69 BROADWAY,

ROBEBT I. 'HMD.

HERE YOU HAVE THEM.
it FEW more of those odd pieces of

of Bedstead,
&r?Uuni new Black Wainut Tables,

Bat Racks,
new and aecond-nan- a BarnesyeJ,ri7,r9,v...'w Anotinn sales Batur- -

oay eB o'clock. Co'me and get the bargain, at
Freeman's Auction House,

44a STATB HTBKBT. P

H.J). ALLEN & WIFE
- -- ' FLORISTS, .. , -

WTIX open Saturday at 44 Church street.
- Out Flowers, Palms, Bulbs, Jardlniers, Fancy
Brt "'designs a specialty .

- ' Early and late CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
fwraopeBeventoga. ?W



ptlg gjHVol. LIX. mm Saturday, October IO. 1891.

Ipnatijeial. Jgrautlers' (guide.LinesWritten by a Girl 1m Prison. with wires that went Into the room. Instru-
ments were attached and the pool news was

ADVISED BLAINE.

MALAGA GRAPES I

Jilt iM
IS A Mini OF. HO SMALL

sales ever inaugurated, it
thirty thousand dollars'

Agreeable to our announcement early in the week, we have begun one of
the most extraordinary
a .consignment of about
Winter Goods from the
placed in our hands TO
sible.

Standard Clothing Company of Boston. It is

The Prices Average One-Thir- d to One-Hal- f

Off the Standard's Boston Prices. Read
the List Published Here To-Da- y :

BE SOLD FOR CASH in

$5.85, Standard's
6.60, Standard's
6,90, Standard's
7.50, Standard's
8.50, Standard's
8.90, Standard's
9.60, Standard's

10.85, Standard's
12.70, Standard's
14.40, Standard's
14.95, Standard's
14.95, Standard's

Boston

IMPORTANCE.

being nothing less than
worth of new Fall and

the shortest time pos

Price $10.00
Price 11.00
Price 12.00
Price 12.00
Price 13.00
Price 15.00
Price 15.00
Price 18.00
Price 20.00
Price 22.00
Price 23.00
Price 25.00

light -weight overcoatings;

Boston Price $10.00
Boston Price 12.00
Boston Price 13.00
Boston Price 13.00
Boston Price 13.50
Boston Price 15.
Boston Price 15.
Boston Price 16.50
Boston Price 18.
Boston Price 20.
Boston Price 18.
Boston Price 20.
Boston Price 20.
Boston Price 22.
Boston Price 22.
Boston Price 25.
Boston Price 25.
Boston Price 25.

Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston

Pall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston

young men's sizes, elegantly made, rinisned and
shades and textures of
Box Overcoats and regular length.

Th.ese are in men's and
trimmed, from all the new
single and double oreasted

Fall and Winter Suits
Fall and Winter Suits
Fall and Winter Suits
Fall and Winter Suits
Fall and Winter Suits

Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits
Winter Suits

$6.90, Standard's
7.45, Standard's
7.70, Standard's
8.50, Standard's
8.90, Standard's
9.90, Standard's

10.00, Standard's
.10.00, Standard's
10.00, Standard's
10.00, Standard's
11.60, Standard's
11.85, Standard's
12.90, Standard's
13.80, Standard's
14.45, Standard's
14.70, Standard's
14.85, Standard's
14.95, Standard's

Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and
Fall and Winter Suits

Commodore Howell Writes
the Secretary a Letter.

After "Total Shipwreck" He is
Himself Once More.

Bays He Feels Like a Tliree-Yea- r-

Old Makes Affidavit.

Washington, D. 0., Oct. 9. Oommo- -

dore Evans P. Howell Is himself again and

his friends are delighted.
In a letter to the Wells & Eichardson

company he writes:
"I feel it a duty I owe to writeou a

few words In praise of your most wonder-
ful celery compound. For the past eight
months mv whole system became, as it
were, a total shipwreck. I had most ter
rihlA rftlng in mv back, across my kidneys.
was weak in my knees, had a rush of blood
to my head, and palpitation of the heart.
When I went to bed I felt that I would
nvr .en the licht of another day.

"I tried everything, but with no good
effect, and had made np my mind that my
time on earth was of short duration. I
really envied the commonest negro on the
street who seemed to have health, and
wnnlrl find invaelf savins that I would
rather be the negro if I could have his
health. By mere accident I came across
your advertisement, went and got a bottle
and took it, and before I had used half a
bottle I was better. It has only been three

' weeks since I commenced using Paine's
celery compound and at this writing I find
mvself a new man and can exclaim, 'Rich
ard is himself again.' I shall continue to
take it, and will never be without some on
hand. ","I hive a friend who has been a great
sufferer from eczema for years. He has
taken nearly a bottle and thinks he is al
most cured, but I tell him to stick to it.

"I can eo to bed and sleep all night and.
wake up in the morning feeling like a
three-year-ol- Formerly I could not
sleep on either side, but had to lie upon
my back. But now I can sleep well on
either side.

"I went to a notary and made the affida--'

vit enclosed. If necessary I would walk
50 miles to obtain the compound, for I
wonld not be without it on land or sea.

"I have advised Secretary Blaine to nse
your medicine, and am going to send him
a bottle of it. I think it is just what he
needs.

"I never felt better in mf life since I
have been using the compound.

Very truly,
"Commodore E. P. Howell."

Accompanying the letter is the usual
form of affidavit, signed and sealed by
Francis H. Case, notary public

The compound that Commodore Howell
refers to is the well known Paine's celery
compound, which owes its existence to the
research and ability of rrot. iL.dward it..

Phelps, LIi. D., of Dartmouth college.

PTOHTUEB,

FUMITURE,
FURNITURE,

FURNITURE.

Complete Stock,
Reasonable Prices,

Good Goods.

CtateMCo
Orange Street.

FTTMITURE,

FURNITURE,

FURNITURE,
FURNITURE.

WSSSnt
L JIPH KV

V 11 1mas H Diseases

FOR SALE
AT

HEWITTS DRUG STORE,
744 Chapel Street.

SCOTT'S

DLSIOH
DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION

In Its First Stages.
Jle ttwe tm get the genuine.

WOOD FIRES
will be a comfort soon, aa the nights grow cool,

but there is nothing more comforting than to
smoke a

SLEEPER'S EYE
CIGAR

as you sit
before a

cheery lire.
Try one.

All dealers sell
'em for 10 cents.

Trade Mark Bearlstered.
, S. Sleeper Co.. Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan Oo.. Aoeafi New taven. Oonn.

HECKEXTS v

BUCKWHEAT
HAS STOOD THE TEST

t

Ofnearly half a century
and is the delight of every
household that uses it, be-

ing economical, reliable
and healthful. Do not fall
.t use -

HECKER'S
BUCKWHEAT.

This is without doubt one of the most elegant lines ofSuits ever shown in New
England. It embraces an almost endless variety ofstyles, shades and patterns,

The key has been turned, m the large iron door,
And 1 near tne clang oi toe oars;

I am shut up in prison, Oh, God! Can It be!
uu my sensitive oerreB, nuw i. jmo.

In prisoo, God help me:
Has it now come to imsr

Have I fallen to this low degree Forgotten, for
saken, despised ana lonom,

Good father, have mercy on me.

On the window a beautiful bird
Looks in, ana soon nua away;

Be is sad to think what a sight meets his eyes,
in the Droaa open ngnt or. roe aay.

We were all pore once, but the tempter came,
To eacn in a auierent guise;

Although late, we are sorry so foolish we were,
iaiKtj roe virgins, out sura not uie nut

There's a bright hour or two, three days In a
wee lr.

AnH t.hA nhnlmotnf hlflsainm be eiven
To the pure in heart, who come on those days.

Ana ltill oi roe twtuiutss ul mTm,
Ood bless the ladies, who come here to us,

Who Anllven t.hA hnura in tne cell.
With prayers and with praise; father, lengthen

their daysAnd with them may it ever be well.

Perhaps it is best the lesson is learned,
Or led on. in the future we'd be

But now with God's help, we will strive to return
To the path where once more we u oe iree.

Ob, father, in heaven, this beautiful day,
h ata nwrflT on lift, we lmmore.

Riot, nut all the nast: in the future arlve strength.
Don't close up the bars, In the heavenly nome,

us enter roe open aoor.

TUB COURT KSOOHD.

Superior Court Criminal Side Judge
Pbelps.

The trial of Thomas Griffin, accused of man
slaughter, ended at 4:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon, the jury being unable to agree upon a ver
dict. The jury retired at 8:55 o'clock, after lis
tening to the brilliant arguments of States At-

torney Doolittle and John W. Ailing for the
prosecution and William O. Case and William H,
Williams of Ansonla for the defense, the argu
ment occupying the entire morning session of
the court. At the afternoon session Judge Phelps
charged the jury and they retired to deliberate.
After being out one hour, and fifteen minutes
they returned at 4:10 and annnounced their ina-

bility to agree upon a verdict. They were again
sent to the jury room, but after being out
twenty minutes longer they returned and an
nounced to the court their inability to aeree.
Judge Phelps thereapon discharged the jury and
the court was adiourned until Tuesday morning
next at lu o ciock.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Thayer.

The short calendar session of this court yester
day was an extremely lengthy one, it being
o'clock before the protracted session was brought
to a close. A large volume of business was
transacted and the court room was crowded with
attorneys interested in the various cases.

Leonard J. Sanford et al. vs. the New Haven
Electric company, for the appointment of a com
mittee, went off the docket, as a settlement
probable.

The suit of Mrs. Sarah M. Camp of Waterbury
against Mrs. Laura E. Pearsall, for damages for
alienation of her husband s affections, came up
on a motion by Attorney O'Neil, counsel for the
piainim, 10 nave me case sincKen irom uie jury
docket.

Attorney O'Neil claims that Mrs. Pearsall
wanted the case put over to the July term of the
court lor tne purpose or aeiay merely. Mr.
camp naa aireaay oDtatnea a divorce ana nearly
$8,000 alimony from her husband. In the suit for
divorce Mrs. Pearsall was named as
dent and to her Mr. Camp had transferred all his
ironertv. amounting to soO.OOO.

AlilVIUO HCllUgK, LKJl liUO UriCUUBUb
claimed that Mrs. Pearsall had a rijjht to be tried
uy jury, lwuibiuii wuu reooiveu.

Laier Auornev u neu anaouncea tuai an-
raony in the case of Camp vs. Camp bad not
been paia vet ana assea tne aerenaani to snow
cause why he had not. Judge Thayer ordered
him to appear in court next week and show cause
wnv nenaa not.

Tne case oe unistus ttonerrs or uuurora vs.tne
Consolidated road (the Guilford bridge case)
came up on tne motion or juage Marrisonon
rlea to the iurisdiction. also to erase the cai
from the docket. Attorney Watrous aDDeared
and said that Jridge Lynde Harrison, counsel for
tne uerenaant corporation, was in .uartrora to-
day and could not take care of the case. Attor
ney Bennett, counsel for the plaintiff, strenuous-
ly objected, but there was no help for it and the
case went over until weanesaay at o ciock,

Mr. uennett tnen statea tnat in tne mandamus
case which had been brought against the railroad
company no return had been made as ordered by
uie court, out insteaa juaire uarrison naa niea
a plea in abatement, stating that the mandamus
naa not neen servea on tnem tneotn. as oraerea.
but on the 7th of September. Mr. Bennett de
clared positively that it was served on the 0th.
rms matter aiso went over to weanesaay.

Isaac Anderson vs. the New Haven Saw Mill
company went over for a week. Collins vs. Fla
herty was stricken off. In the suit of William
ijoe vs. iiannan jane ljee tne aerenaant was or
dered to make an answer in a week.

Dr. Paul Skiff vs. Trustee Stoddard went over
for a week. Jennie O'Neill vs. Jeremiah Dunn
went off the docket for a few weeks.

In the divorce suit of Caroline C. Baldwin of
this city against Baldwin, the plaintiff was or- -

aerea to mane a more particular statement.
Cruelty is alleged and Professor Baldwin, coun
sel for the defendant, wanted the particular acts
of crueltv set forth.

Tnen tne suit or w. J. Atwater aerainsc tne
Morning News came up. Attorney Hamilton,
counsel for the plaintiff, Mr. Atwater, argued that
a portion of the defendant's answer to the com
plainant oe striCKen out. Tne portion rererrea
to was a statement of a suit of the Hew Haven
Savings bank against Mr. Atwater some ten years
ago, which appeared in the answer. Attorney
Hamilton claimed that this was wholly irrelevant
and had nothing to do with the case m question.
Decision was reserved.

The foliowin a: cases were assiemed for trial:
Tuesday, Supreme lodge, N. E, Order of Protec-
tion vs. Johnson, Masonic Mutual Benefit associa
tion vs. same, Sbelton vs. Hadlock: Wednesday,
Roberts vs. N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.. Mulligan vs.
Mulligan; Thursday, Downie vs. NetUeton; Fri-
day, State ex rel Morris vs. Bulkeley.

it was not until tne atternoon session ox tne
court that the divorces were rendered. John H.
Williams of this city asked for a divorce from
his second wife, Catherine E. Williams, on the
grounds of habitual intemperance and cruelty.
The divorce was granted.

Jerusha F. Sheldon of Meriden asked for a
divorce from Herbert Sheldon on the ground of
desertion. He deserted her in Troy, N. Y.,
three years ago. She has not heard from him
since. The divorce was granted and the custodyof one child given to the plaintiff.

Margaret Levin of Bridgeport wanted a divorce
from Charles Levin on the ground of adultery.
He left her in New York and has since been liv- -'

ing in Jinsonia. The case was continued one
week in order to give the plaintiff an opportunity
to bring witnesses to prove that the alleged of-
fence was committed m this state so as to bring
it within the jurisdiction of the court.

jttmma uouer was scran tea a divorce irom
Thomas B. Colyer on the ground of adultery and
the plaintiff's name changed to Enuna Thomp-
son.

Decision was reserved in the cases of Alice L.
Swift, who wants a divorce from her husband,
George P. Swift, and in the case of Theodore F.
Warr, who desires a divorce from his wife, Susan
C, the allegation being intolerable cruelty.

City Court - Criminal Side Judge
Pickett.

Henrv W. Mazer, manslaughter. ft25 fine. ftlS.SB
costs, ten aays in nan; JiAiwaru &awm, Dreacn or
peace, bond called; Frederick K. Flynn, tapping
telegraph wires, to October 12; Robert J. Parks,
same, same: same, conspiracy, same; William
Nichols, same, same; William Moran, statutory
burglary, no! led on payment of $10.28 costs; Wil
liam Butler, violating Sunday liquor law, to Octo-
ber 14: William Keppler, breach of peace, to Oc-
tober 14; John O'Donnell, same, eame; Robert
Davidson, same, same: Bernard McNeil, theft, 7
fine, $29.29 costs; Kitty Reilly, keeping house of

j4U nne fri.au cob is; Agnes ocouara,
same, $75 fine, $3.30 costs; Annie Fay, residing in
same, $5 fine, $3.28 costs; Ollie Langdon, same,
same; Ida Roberts, same, same; Flossie Smith,
same, same; Joseph Walters, breach of peace,
$6 fine, ftti.26 costs: same, drunk, same: Thomas
kjox, Keeping policy omce, to uewjoer iu: iioiue
B. Hughes. Mary J. Whalen, Peter De Semon,
Frank Leona, lacivious carriage, $5 fine, $1.91
costs each: W illiam H. Monroe, vaaranov. $5.43
costs, twenty days in jail; John Maloney, breach
of peace, to October 10; Daniel Allen, keeping
policy office, same; Thomas Griffin, same, two
cases, same.

Court Notes.
QUO WARRANTO IN COURT.

On the trial list of the supreme court is the quo
warranto case of Judge Morris. When the list
was called by Clerk Anketell at the short session
yesterday Judge Hen ry Stoddard, counsel for
the democrats, arose and said that there was a
probability that the counsel would shortly come
to an agreement on the case and that it would go
to the supreme court for final argument and de-
cision.

Judge Thayer then set down the case for next
Friday, with the understanding that if the agree-
ment Judge Stoddard referred to was reached
the case would go up to the supreme court and
would be ended so far as the superior court was
concerned.

If no agreement is reached the case will still be
on the trial list.

One of the counsel in the case stated to a re-

porter last evening that it was his opinion that
the counsel for both sides had asrreed upon the
pleadings so that they will be submitted to the
court of errors.

Probate Court Judge Robertson.
James Morrissey, a liquor dealer at Grand

avenue, made a voluntary assignment In this
court yesterday, and October 14 was assigned for
the hearing of the case and the appointment of
a trustee. .

Attorney J. Birney Tuttle, as counsel for sev-

eral large creditors whose claims amount in the
aggregate to something like fl,800,filed a motion
to compel Samuel Mellon of 27 Oak street to
make an Involuntary assignment. Judge Rob-
ertson set October 12 for a hearing in the case.

Mellon has conducted a small feed store on Oak
street. His business has not been particularly
good, and he owes about $2,600, while his total
assets will not reach SS00. Thursday afternoon
Attorney Tuttle drew a writ of attachment on
all of Mellon's property, which was served by
Constable Brae. Mellon, could not be found by
his creditors nor the offloer who served the writ,
and R is commonly supposed that he has left the
city.

ABOCT TAPPING THOSE W1KK8.

Bichard K. Flynn turned state's evidence yes-

terday in the case of the Western Union Tele-

graph company against the three men, Flynn,
Parks and Nichols, charged with tapping the
wires over which was transmitted the race news
to the two new Haven pool rooms. aiaoor conspir-
ing to Jdefraud the western Union Telegraph
oompany in tne city court Ail three
of the accused pieaaea not guilty to both
chi

.1. . Goodhart appeared for Parks and Wil- -

Iiam A. wngntioriuci
Flynn testified that he was an operator at the

Milford station on the N. Y-- , N. H. and H. R. B.
Parks called on him and In a conversation relat-
ing to tapping wires and making a "future" by it
Flynn suggested that they get a lineman and see
what they could do for New Haven.Flynn secured
Nichols to cut the wires and they came to New
Haven and traced the wire from the Crown street
pool room to a place near a house. This waa at
114 Crown street, and a room in the house was
secured, which was occupied by the pair with a
man whose name was notgiven. Lawyer Good-
hart made a strenuous effort to learn the man's
name, but this was equally strenuously protested
against by Attorney Dalley on the ground that
the man was not yet found and that it waa neoes-ar- y

not to disclose his name. - . "

Early In the morning after the room was taken
Nichols cut the wire and oonneeted tbe ends

taken by jriynn, who retained it tor a iew min-
utes and then sent out by Parks. Manager Har-
ris of the telegraph company noticed that the
wires worked imperfectly and investigated with
the known result. Collateral evidence by Thomas
Horan, sergeant Kellly ana tne lanaiaay or roe
room was given. .

mcnois attorney movea uuu um cueoi. u. un-
charged as he did not know for what purpose the
lines were cut.

It was 1 o'clock before Attorney Goodhart was
ready to begin his argument, and Judge Pickett
continued roe case until juonaay. mcnois was
held under bond for $850 and Parks for $100.
Flynn was released for turning state's evidences.

8TATB COBBBSPONDBirOB.
Hunden Plain.

Oct. 9. Miss Bradlev of Micbiean is visiting
Mm Wilbur Benham.

Mrs. urandait returned Monday irom a visit in
Brooklyn, N.Y.

(jnaries Bennam ana wire oi urooKiyn nave
ham. Rnandincr a faw davs at the old homestead.

james isroaaoenc is naving ms nouse painum
ip in fine shape.
William Van Boron's new house near Whitney

lake is nearly ready for occupancy.a rami r tsroneatrees. wno. wir.n nm wire, is visit
ing in Baltimore, has not been as well since his
arrival there.

Charles Benham has started the foundation of
a fine new house to be built on Dixwell avenue.
Irwin Rronsnn haa t,h hiiitdr reintract.

- Friend Uibbard has received many congratula
tions on ms election as one oi tne seiecuuuu vi
the town. -

The election Monday was quite an exciting
one. The license aneation and the nouses or lii--

repute helped to intensify the interest. The time
is fast approaching when, if the farmers of the
northern sections are not more alive, the Ham-
burg element will rule the town. There is no
question but that the strength of the liquor vote
lRt.hAm almaiiv. Thnre never was a time when
the presence of the "steadier" element at the
polls was more needed. No man who has "con-
victions" is doing his duty if he neglects to vote
mem.

jjfittauxtaT.
Tbe Opening. Lower and Heavy An

Advance During the Middle of tne
Day A Drop Toward tbe Close.

Nw York. October 9.

The market y opened heavy and lower In

sympathy with the lower London market, but a
strong itone was immediately Developed. At
chison bore the brunt of the early pressure, but
the entire list moved up slowly with here and
there were more marked advances, principally
among the specialties. The nickel plates, Bock
Island, Burlington and Missouri Pacific rose over
one per cent. each. Prices slowly crept up in the
general list until toward 2 o'clock when the high
est fleures of the day were attained, men
rumor of a new issue of stock on Hocking v alloy
caused a drop of nearly per cent, in that
stock and fractional concessions followed all

along the line. Hocking Valley, however, after
ward recovered all its loss and the general list
steadied. Among the strong stocks was Louis
ville, New Albany and Chicago. The market
closed dull, but steady at close to the best figures
of the day.

Railroad bonds remain firm without material
change of note among the leading issues. The
total sales were only $894,000, of which $151,000
were In Atchison incomes.

Bid. Ashed
American Cotton Oil 25 26

Am. Sugar Refining Co 8SM 80

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe 44 44

Canadian Pacific 89

Canada Boutnern ov
riAnl.rnlPAi.ifln 84i 35

Central of New Jersey 119M HM
Ches. It Otiio voting cts xo
Ohes. & Ohio Vot. Cta. 1st pfd. . . . 59

Ches. & Ohio Vot. Cta. 2d pfd 39J
Chicago & E. Illinois 71

Chicago & East Illinois, pfd 101M
Chicago & Northwestern 116)4 j

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy , . . . 98

Chicago Oas Co 52

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul... 74ii
Chicago, Hock Island & Pacific. . . tS4
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha 84

Cleveland C, C. & St. L
Col., Hocking V.&Tol 33
Delaware Hudson Canal 135

Delaware, Lack. & Western 141

Denver & Rio Grande
Denver Rio Grand, pfd 48
Di3. & Cattle Feeding Co 5'2&
Lake Shore & Michigan So 125
Lake Erie & Western Si
Lake Erie & Western, ptd 6696
Louisville & Nashville... 80
Louisville & New Albany 25
Laclede Gas r
Mo., Kan. & (Texas 17

Mo., Kan. & Texas, pfd ,. 374
Manhattan Elevated 103

Mil. Lake Shore and Western 814
Missouri Pacific 60H
New York & New Haven
National Lead Trust 16
N. Y.& New England 89J
N. Y. Cent. & IHudson 110)4
N. Y., Lake Erie & Western 31

N.Y., Lake Erie West., prf.... 70M
N. Y., Ontario & Western 20
Norfolk & Western
Norfolk & Western, pfd 65)4
North American Co 19M
Northern Pacific SO

Nortnern Pacific, pfd.., 75
Pacific Mail S. S. Co S7H,
Peoria, Dec. & Ev 23
PhUa. & Reading Voting Cts 40
Richmond & W. P. Term 13j$
St. Paul and uuiutn as
8Uver Bullion Cert's. ,. 97J4
Texas & Pacific 14M
Union Pacific 41

Union Pacific, Denver S;uuii is
waoasn i
Wabash rjfd..
Western union Telegraph.. I2J2

Wheeling & Lake Erie 38:

Wheeling & Lake Erie pfd. 7S
Wisconsin Central 20:

Adams Express 144

American Express 117
United States Express 57

Wells, Fargo Express 138

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

Mates bonds at the call
13:45 p. m.

Kit. 2a. Beeutered 100

4s, '07, Beg 1I64
4s, W, Coupons 116)4
Currency 6s, 1895 , Ill
Currency 6s, 1896 112

Currency 6s, 1897 114&
Currency 6s, 1898 117MO
Currency 6s. 1899 119a

Original. No. 53.

Luncheon Muffins.
ev Maria Parloa.

For one dozen muffins uSS one pint of
flour, a generous half pint of milk, two
teaspoonfuls of Cleveland's Baking
Powder, half a teaspoonful of salt, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar, three ls

of butter and two eggs. Mix
the dry ingredients together and rub
through a sieve. Melt the butter. Beat
the eggs till liijbt and add the milk to
them. Add this mixture to the dry in-

gredients ; then stir in the melted
butter. Beat the batter vigorously for
a few seconds and then put in Buttered
muffin pans and bake for about twentyminutes in s quick oven. (Copyright,
1891, by Cleveland Baking Powder Co.)

Use only CL velancTs baking powder,the proportions are made for that.

Cleveland s Su-

perior Baking Pow-
der i s perfectly
wholesome. It
leavens most and
leavens best.

"TrtnW Try a can.

- WE OFFER &50,000
Stock Union Trust Co., Sioux

City, Iowa.
A year's business without loss. Paid 8 per cent,

dividends, carried over 4 percent, to surplus.
Verv desirable as a nermanent investment.

$50,000 Gilt Edged Paper from
aDOve uompany.

And guaranteed by them. In sums from tSOO up.
Matures theearly part of 1802. Large interest.
For further particulars apply at our omce.

JOHN KERLEY & CO.,
82 Otaurch street. Rooms 10 and 80.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Caah Asarte Jan.l,l, 732,443.4T.

DI&XOTOKS

Chaa.8. Iieete, Cornelius Pierpont.
Jas. D. Deweu, A. C Wileox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. 8perry,
Jas. M. Uason, 8. E. Merwin,
wm. a. lyier, John W. Ailing,

H. Mason.
CHAS. 8. LKKTE, . H. MASON,

President. . Secretary
J.D.DKWHLL. H. a FULLER.

. Asst Secretary

nrrv burglaky,fikeULN FOKttBKIES,
BT HTBQia A 8AFE TK THE VAULT Or

IraHeipsitGe.Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY
DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills, Bullion; Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the banking room of the MEOHAjn'tB'BANK.

T3 Church. Cor. Center Street.
. Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All
persons interested arecordially invited to inspectthe company's premises. Open from a am. to
I p.m.
Thomas R. Tsowbrido, President.

Oum 8. Whitk.
Ow H. TwmnfMM. Hee.aad " mas

M. B. NEWTON & CO.,
- BANKEBS akd BROKERS,

35 Center Street, New Haven, Conn.
Dealers in Stocks,- Bonds, Local Securities,

Foreign Exchange and Passage Tickets.
All Securities listed at the New York, Boston

and Philadelphia Stock Exchanges bought and
oM em oomm isslon. . - . auSt

New York, Xew llayen
and Hartford R. B.

tlW 41a, ltl.sun uayx nw save as follows
FOB KXW YOEX-4- :0, :, t:li, tTren,

VIM, tSllt, I K, :, tit:!, tll:a a. Bv.
um, lxt, n-.m- , M, n m, m,

4:99. :, :SS, :3, t.U f:ll.
Briacaport aoeenunedatlosi), i li p av.

Sewpava -- :, "aJS, a. aa, tS, S:U
ns, :M, aos. :ia p. aa.

FOB WAMU1WWW TnHtMXM BTTKK

11 aa. (daOy).
ICR BOSTON VIA BFRTNQFTKLJ) 1.U4B sxaL, 1.-0- SB.sa. 8oiT-l:- as

(nlchtX t'M p.nv
FOB BOSTON via 9TKW LONDON a TOOT

IDENCX-:- !!, T a. av, l aaa
.p. as. 8nmAva :lla. aw. p. lm.

roa Boeroit iu habtfobo an nrw
YORK An KIW ENGLAND B. B. sa.
(oaflyX

FOB BOSTON tia AIB LINK an B.T. A
H. X. K. B. M.SS Benin-5- 6 BJa.

FOB BEBIDEN, BAKTFOBD, BFBINanKLD,
Bra 1M alet, 1:K might (to Banrord)
6:0, tl0:S, 116 a. nv, UM. 1 ?M
to BartfOrd aotyX :l.fto.(9:I5toBartfor).

S:Sa, 8:30, lotos p.m. 8trxnAva m :S0 aljcht (M:SS
BlCht to Hartford) S.M, 8:9S (aoc) puav

Bkere Uh Dlwtasaisu
FOB KTW LONDON, Kro.-l- :ll algat, T:M

9:9S, UM a. m., U.-B-, 1:38, S:1S, :U.
:55, 0-- P. m. Oaufard aoooausoaaKom.)

Bcvdats S:!! nUrht, :$: p. m.

Air llu lMwIsaoBU
FOB atlDDHTOWN, WTLLU1ANTIC Br- c-

Lmt New Haven for all Btatloaa at ! a.m
:35, a:SS, 9:04 pan. Bcimlva M:S6 pjm. Ooc- -

aect at Hlddloto wn with OonBeotasot YalteyB.
R, and at Wumnastle with N. T.tK.L and
N. L. and N. B.B.; atTunarrtllewtthOoloheaur
branch. Trains arrtre at New Haveaat 6 0S a.m
1:21, 8:54 p.m.

NaBcatwck Dlvlaleau
FOB WATSBBTJBY ana way uttoM via Naa- -

i U:6P a. n
HarUuLBBptaa Division.

FOB BHELBUBNB FALLS, TUBNKR8
FALX.S, WILLIAMSBURG, BOLYOEB aaa KKW
HABTFOBD and Intermediate stations, trains
leave New Haven at 7:, 11 KM a-- and M:05

m.

FOB NORTHAMPTON, WTLLIAStSBUBa and
points this atde at 6:55 pjn.

FBOM WTJ.IJ A MSBCBQ train arrives at 9:2Z
a. m., 1:23 4:21 and S:0C p. and from BHEL
BUBNB FALLS and Intermediate stations at
1:21,4:21 and 8:05 p.m.
LCCICS TITTLE,

Oen. manager.
C. T. HESPtTElD,

Sea. Pass. Acent.
tLocal 1

liousatonic itailroad.
Traia Arranjcemeat Cocnmeocinff Joae 14, lan.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 8:50. 8:10. 0:40. 10:00 and 12:00 boos. 1 :05. :

4:15, 6:85, :00, ?: and 11:15 pa
LEAVE AN SOMA

At 12:15, 6:48, 7:85, 0:08, and 11:3! a. nv, 12:50,
2:05, 4:08, 4:45, 6:10, 6:50, 8:30 p.m.

Snnday trains leava New Haves at 8:10 a.EK.
8:10 and 11:15 pjn.eunaay trains leave a nana la T.nas a:os
p.m.

Trains for Waterburr leave New Haves 0:50,
10:00, soon, 2:36, S:S5, 7:5 p.m. BundaT
8:10 a. m.

Tne 0:50, 9:40 a.m.. 4:15 and 0:00 p.m. trains oat
ot New Haven connect at Botatora far all points
on ur nouNuouo n tL.ana ue wen.

Passensers from the Houaatoaie A B. arrive ta
New Haven at 8:08 and 9:59 a. nv, 12:42, 5:18 and
8:50 p.m.

WLLtLJABi U.BTEVIUHUnt
Vice Pma. aaa Qoa. Maaacer.

. Paaant. Oen. Paas. Agent.
Starin's New Haven Tram pona

tion Line.
Kverv Daj Kxrept BatBraVar.
ff-- "a. Leave New Havea from Blartas
2CEa.Iork at 10:15 o'clock p.m. Tne

S H. hTARlN. Caotaln HcAUatnr. evnrr
Bondav. Tueadaj and Thuraday. The ERABTUB
CORN ISO every MoBdaj, WedBeadar and Fri
day. Betununit. leava New York from PVr IS,
tt. a., root or uouruaadt street, at p m.: the
Btarn every Moaday, Wedoeaday and Friday,the Oominjr every Sunday, Ttieaday aad Thuiw.
day. The only SuBday Bleat boat from New
York.

Fare. wfO. rtn ta eabm, TSo, ssataroom tKxcuraioB tickets tlJB.
rree auMte aam tne depot oa arrival

Hartford train, aad from corner Umrck aad
Chapel stroeta every naif hour, oommeaolajt at
8:30 o'ciock p.m.

ncieuM ataterooms caa ea pnrch.af n at
tbe Toetine botel, at tbe Dowses News

street, aad at Peck at Banopl
H. VAN YALEXNBTJBa, Areet,

Kew tiavea, uoaa.

KEW um ZTmm mm1m
eTKAKERS leave New Havea daOy cameptO Sunday) at 10:15 a m. and IS o'clock mid- -
Blrnt. uacnrBlar, leava Ftack SUp. New York, at aad 11 p.m. Staterooms for sale at Peek A
ruaoopa, no. to Ubapel street, aad at Dock's
drua store. Bnaday boat leaves New Em at
10:00 p.m. Btaterooma for latter scad at Elliott
noose.

Fare 75 cents. Sanad trio 1 K fMMi
ivthwi. j. w. t kKTKK. J

JttscrUancous.

Do You Want a Bicycle for Nothing ?
With Mch and erery H9rrinaaa 10c nr SpoftsM

Buty 5c Ofnu- - you will rro7 tckM. Sa-- s

Uwm tickeu and iet a Now VftcCiir Min Bacr- -
I cte,cwaing f 155l

How Lost ! How Regained !

1 Great Medical Work for Young
Hiddle-Aff- ed Ketu Hew Editiosu

KNOW THYSELF. JUT
Or A new and only
Gold Medal PKIZK KS8AY on XKKVOt'S aud
PHYSICAL DEBILITT, KRROBS of
TODTII.EIHtt'STED VITAUTT, E

HKdlNE, and all DI8KAHKS
n'KAKSK8 of MAN. aaonana.clou.

Its invaloable preemptions. Only tl.ouEUt;mail, doable sealed. DeacnptivaPraspeci.
ns witn eoaorsemeais
of tns Praas aad voiunu FREEIKtaBUmo&iala of tbe

Cooaoltation tn pereon or bv mail. Ezrst tratt-tnra-

INVIOLABLK SCCBKCT and CKR-TAI- N

CUBE. Addnow IV. W. H. Ptrtrw.
TtaePeabodr licdical
InsUtnte, No. Boi. I

Baca mHrwtnn,Maai I

or PoatOfflce Box 18SK.I

Tbe Paabodr Madicai loautaia lmm man uu.
(CuprnaBtaa.!

HORSES.
STVys We have y rpcelvfd as- - STN

AflcAhrr carload of noma from
dianaand Illinois, nnlcn were selected by

Mr. Clark I Sniedley
In person oa his recent trip to tbe West. Every
borae warranted lust as represented and aatis-factio-a

guaraoteed. Call and the lot
before purchasing elsewhere.

SMEDLET BUOS. & CO.
BALE STABLES

Koh. ISO to 154: Brewery Street,

VIGOR OF HEN
saaiir. vutoaiy, Fermsnsntn Rsstorsd.

! in, OaMltrr. aad an
the Omin of avila rroai aarlv errata
tha reaalta of waiaoia. atrrnaa, wan-v.a-

svraasia. aevalopaMat, and loos slvaa to everrorran and portion of IBs bodr. 6taaM. nalaral
kdvwm. laamiHf uDprovsatant saaa. Fallals
taiDoaMbls. rafatamwa. Muuimi
andproarsBnilwJmaledifraa. Addraas

kib aiBOtOAl. CO., ftUFFALO, M. v.

'gnvultuvt, Jtc

gaAMtiJajMjjiiBay

TVt Sua Safl bA MAMlay. . - .

aad Carpets before psarbisbn slaaabsiB. OarasaisiiiiiBil of Chamber Bulla, Parlor SaMa, Cae-pst-

Oiloiotba. OUdrsat (Brrlam ia--

s ii ii uvwarirunsiaLI raKSB,sranitfs awit, a, is.

National Uesien's Ban,
HEW HAVKN, OONH.,

Draws Bills of Exchange
Alllanoe Bank (Limited), London,

nonnouu dui or. ireiaaa, lnoun.Union Bank oi Bootl&nd.
Qredlt Lyonnals, Pari,

And on All the Principal Cities of Knropa.
aaraea Circular- - Letters of Crealt

. QKO. A.BTJTUCB, President,
W.T. FUHjUO. utuw.

NON-TAXAB-

Bonds for Sale.
3,000 N. H. & Northampton 6 per ct. bonds.
1,000 N. H. Northampton 7 per ct. bonds.
2,000 N. Y. & N. E. 6 per cent bonds. .

THE CHARLES W. SCRANTOH CO.,
84 uenter street.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,

SUPERIOR, WISC.

8 Per Cent
We can loan money here at the above rate, net

to the mortffaffee. interest D&vable
ly. .nave oeea in DusraesB since me town was
first platted, therefore are well posted in regardto values. Should be pleased to hear from par
ties naving money to loan or invest.

Statistics and unquestionable New York ref-
erences furnished on application.

SUNDERLAND & OSTRANDER,

West Superior, Wis.
First National Bank Building. sl5 lm

BEAR VALLEY IRRIGATION GO.

Bear Valley and Alessandro De
velopment uo.

Alessandro Orange Grove and
Fruit Co.

Redlands Orange Grove and
Water Co.

Debenture Bonds and other stocks and bonds
bought and Sold.

Brokerage and Insurance.
Investor? and parties seeking insurance will

favor their own interests by call-
ing on

CHAS. WILSON & CO.,
anl TO Chapel Street.

THE COMMON STOCK
OF THE

Bear Valley Irrigation Co,

WILL AGAIN BE

Advanced in Price to $115 Per Share

ON NOVEMBER 1st,
If There Shall be Any of it Re

maining Unsold at That Date.
This stock Is being sold far below its intrinsic

value, and is certain to command a much higher
price as soon as the comparatively small amount
of it now unsold has been marketed. It is paying
10 per cent, per annum, but it is earning tnuch
more, and an increase in the dividend rate is

fully assured.

THE PREFERRED STOCK,
A perpetual 8 per cent, cumulative security will

be sold at

$105 PER SHARE
Until further notice.

Full information aa to this Company and Its
securities will be furnished on application to

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY
NEW HAVEN, OONN.,

Or CHAS. W. GREENE,

t Murray Hill Hotel. New York City. o

$20,000

6 Per Ct. Bonds
FOR SALE.

THE 0R0 BELLA MINING COMFY,

Located in the Tiger Mining District of
Arizona, for the purpose of erecting a mill
and for betterments, have executed a first
mortgage fo $70,000 upon their entire
property - comprising several valuable
claims tothe

Continental Trust Company,
Of New York City, as Trustee for the bond
holders, at which office both interest and
principal are made payable.

The bonds are dated Angnst 1, 1891
and are due August 1,1901. The Com-

pany reservinsr the right, however, to re
deem said Bonds at. any stated period by
(riving six months' notice of such intent
and paying therefor 105 and accrued in
terest.

Professor William P. Blake of this city
a notied mining expert; has made a search
ing examination or tnis mine, ana in a
written opinion relative thereto speaks in
glowing terms ot its tuture as a paying in-
vestment.

The Directors of the Company have
taken $50,000 of the $70,000 issue of
Bonds, thereby evidencing their faith by
their works.

Th remaining $20,000 will (during the
next 20 days) be offered the public at par
at the temporarily established office of the
Company in this city,

Room 11, No. 102 Orange Street,
NiVW" HAVEN.

Bonds are in denominations of $100,
$500, and $1,000, with semi-annu- cou
pons attached. b!8 20t

Prie&liMi
BANKERS and BROKERS,

No. 64 Broadway, New York,

AND

15 Center Street, NewiHaven
C. B. BOLWER,

Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes of Railway Stocks
and. Bonds : also Grain, Provi-
sions and Cotton Bought and
Sold on Commission.

Conneoted by Private Wire with Hew York,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

DtVESTHENT-SEGORITI-
ES

20 ahs New Haven Water Co.'s stock. .
aa shs New Haven Electrio Oo. 's stock.
26 shs Southern New England Telephone Oo.
as shs Housa tonic BH. Co.'s pld stock.
16 shs Security Insurance Co.
m shs L. Candee & Co. 'a stock.

2,000 N. Y., N. H. H. RR. Co. 4 per cent, bonds.
4 000 Housatomc KB. oo. s o p.c. Donas.
5,000 Town of New Haven Sii p.c park bonds.
X nnft W. H. & Derbv RR. Oo.Ts S tv. c. bonda.
1,000 N. Y. ft N.E. RR. Co.'s 1st mtg a p.c. bonds

FOR 8ALE BY ,

H. C. WABBEN & CO.,

1Q8 Orange Street.
Securities for Sale.

SO RR.
100 sh Northampton RR. .

loo sh Danbury & Norwalk RR.
SO sh Consolidated Boiling Stock.
50 sh South. New England Telephone.
85 sh N. Y. & New Jersey Telephone.
8 sh Boston and New York Air Line RR. prefd.
$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's of 1919.

$10,000 Town of New Haven SU's of 1939. '.

il.000 Northampton R. R. 5's of 1911.

$5 000 N. Y., N. H. & H. RR. i'a of 1903.
io.000 New Haven & Derby R. R. B'a of 1918.r : khibsbly, boot a day. .,

69 barrels Faacv Malan Grama oalr lOn ear
pound.

100 pounds Fancy California Tokay Grapes
only ix per pouao.

I ancv uoDooro urapea at sue neroaaiet.
Our finest Elgin Creasxrv Butter at 0c tier

pouoa.
A nne rmom mnur at vac tier
Pancr Full Cream Cheesa at 10 and 1 4c noirod.
Fancr Delaware Sweat Potatoes oalr 0c neck.

Tie buaheL
100 doaea Maaoa Joart Jan at 3c doaeo.
Liffhtainc ouart doaan.
LUchtninjr pint Jars at tl.lS dona.
SSpouads Yellow CSurar for Si: 1340 Der 100

pounus. J usi wnai yon want ror pi ! i log.a urn nne or v mwidml uaunnower. Toaaa.
toes, red and green; white Turnips, etc, at very
WW pneva.

oape ixm unooemes osiy ec per quart.Kew Hickory Nuts at 8c per quart.SnaU Red and Yellow Onions for nieklhi
SSc peck. 80c bnabaL

Kxira nne uurtianc rotasoes-a- t esc basnet.
New Maple Syrup Ko zalloa una. 2Se ouart
Take a took at our Uoney, only 10c per bos.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
88 and SO Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

Fresl Arrival !

Two can Golden Gate Canned Fruits.

TO ARRIVE:
One ear Comet Salmon.
One car Gordon California Prunes.
One car Fresno Baisins.

LOW PRICES. FIRST QUALITY.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
23Q State Street.

Armours' Corned Beef, 2 lb can, 16c;

$1.80 per dozen.

Potatoes, 6o o per bushel.
Sweet Potatoes, 75 o per bushel.

Maple Syrup, warranted pure, 25o quart
bottle; 90c per gallon can.

Mason's Fruit Jars, $1.00 per dozen.

Lightning Fruit Jars, $1.23 per dozen.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Court sts.

NEW RAISINS.
LOOSE and LAYER VALENC1AS.

FIGS.
Neufchatel Cheese.

f stive Honey,
bweet cider.

Try the Gypsy Milk Cracker.
COOPER NICHOLS.

o9 378 State street.

EVERYBODY PLEASED!
WITH THAT

Fine Java Coffee
AND

Only 25c a Pound.
Try it once and vou are sure to try It again.

F. E. BALDWIN,
Corner Washington St. and Congress Ave.

Sugar for Wine,
28 Lis. foT $1.00,

$3.50 per Hundred.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

SCOLLOPS, SCOLLOPS.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Sea Bass, Bluefish, Fresh
Mackere?, Halibut, Blackfish,
Butternsh, Porgics, Salmon,
Cod, Haddock, Eels, Sword-- i
fish, Weakfish, Lone: and
Round Clams.

FOOTS c3 OO.t 81 Alt biltttl.

gdxt cation.

Nirht School now In seaaioB with a huwa at.
tendance. C3Tuition not reouired in advaars.
46, 48 and 50 Church st. Telegraphy Uught. s8lf

lVTnnrlnlin TfaliAn Kvatm
TlHOROUGHLY taught by pupil of Prof. An- -
O muiv uoiuaiuiUI, 1IAIJ, AUUTCSS

MISS COLLESTEB.24 OoUeire street,city.saseod 7tl or Mad tap a. Conn.

School for Bojs.(MR. GILES.)
THE Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 7. For

please call at the School, roomswa it ana io, insurance ouuaing. auxs eodtf

WM. S. WHEELgB
OWQaWIlT riWT TIT CMUWCH

TEACHER OF PIANO AND
CHURCH ORCAN

graduate tetpzie consent mtokt mho pupil of
OH. BRIDGE OF WESTmiKSTEH ABBEY

RESIDENCE 142 HOWE STREt

FRANK II. 0SB0RN,
Pupil of Wm. Shakespeare, London, Engiaad,

RESUMES LESSONS in VOCAL, CULTURE,

October 15th, 1891.
slltf Boosa 1,708 Chapel afreet.

Making Twenty-Fou-r Cogent Reasons Why

THE HOGARTH!
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

is so popular.It Is a clean, bright, wholesome place to studyn.
The methods employed Inspire every scholar

Every difficulty Is fully explained by superiornstructors. :
The quiet and order are appreciated by all
Bv flrivina so much iimwuuI atfn.iM. uu

pupil, the result Is phenomenal progress
imgraauatesare sought for their thorough- -

ot A. P. THOHE8, A. M--, President.

pttscellaucous.
GREAT DEDUCTION.

We olfer at retaQ fifty
iiusn ana Kattan Chairs,
slightly shop-worn-

, at 50
per cent, less than regtilax
prices. Also a large line
of beautiful Chairs npholstered in Plush, Broca- -
telle, Tapestry, in all the
latest shades and nmsh.

Divans, Sofas, Dining
tJnairs. .- TaDies in oak.
Mahogany and Rattan.

Call and make yenr se
lection at once.
New Haven Rattan Co,

YAULTS AND CESSP00IS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

PIRKHIK,Prloea Low and Betas' actios Ooaraatsed.
Orders Left at

BRADLET at DANN8. 40b State Street.
BOBT VETTOH A BON'S, 074 Chapel Street,LIN8LEY. BOOT A CO.'S. S3 Braadwav.

WUI reeelvs miasis srtiaitlns P. a. aAras
BaaaM. TelSfhssi aW-l-a, . Jril

brindles." The coats are made double breasted, single
sacks, three and four button cutaway frocks and Princeincluding the tans" and

breasted and straight cut
Alberts. Men's and young

Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats
Winter Overcoats

Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston
Boston

men's sizes.

$6.50, Standard's
8.40, Standard's
9.90, Standard's
9.90, Standard's

10.00, Standard's
10.00, Standard's
11.80, Standard's
12.60, Standard's
12.45, Standard's
13.90, Standard's
14.75, Standard's
14.85, Standard's
14.95, Standard's
15.80, Standard's
16.90, Standard's
17.60, Standard's
17.85, Standard's

$1.60, Standard's
2.50, Standard's
2.90, Standard's
3.60, Standard's
3.95, Standard's
4.95, Standard's
5.86, Standard's
6.45, Standard's
6.90, Standard's
7,20, Standard's
8.50, Standard's

10.00, Standard's

You can save many dollars by buying a Winter Overcoat at this time.

Price $10.
Price 12.
Price 15.
Price 16.
Price 17.
Price 20.
Price 20.
Price 20.
Price 18.
Price 20.
Price 22.
Price 22.
Price 23.
Price 23.
Price 23.
Price 25.
Price 28.

Boston Price $2.50
Boston Price 4.
Boston Price 4.50
Boston Price 5.
Boston Price 6.
Boston Price 7.
Boston PriCe 8.50
Boston Price 10.
Boston Price 10.
Boston Price 11.
Boston Price 12.
Boston Price 15.

Price $2.50
Price 2.50
Price 3.
Price 4.
Price 1.
Price 1.25
Price 1.50
Price 2K

Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits
Boys' Suits

These are all new Fall and Winter weight Suits, and the greatest values that
"we ever saw offered.

We shall also sell abdut a thousand Boys' and Children's Overcoats and Reef
ers from the Standard's stock at prices which will average quite as low as the

for men at the same low range oi prices.Suits, u lsters and Reefers

Men's Pantaloons, all wool, $1.50, Standard's Boston
Men's Pantaloons, all wool, 1.75, standard's Boston
Men's Pantaloons, all wool, 1.65, Standard's Boston
Men's Pantaloons, 2.50, Standard's Boston

Children's Pants, 4 to 14, all wool, .50, Standard's Boston
Children's Pants, 4 to 14, all wool, .75, Standard's Boston
Children's Pants, 4 to 14, all wool, l.OO, Standard's Boston
Children's Pants, 4 to 14, all wool, 1.25, Standard's Boston

This is without doubt the best stock that was ever forced on the market and
offered at cut prices. The "Standard" stands high among the large clothing
manufacturers m this country, producing a stocK unsurpassed oy tne best, x ou

C.-.E-
. IMGLEY & CO.,

101, 103 and 105 CHURCH STREET, NEW HiKEH, COHIf.

E. P. ABVDfE,

AttorneyAt Xja
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